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GENERAL INTRODUCTION'o 



GENERAL !NT.BODUCTION. 

A. The Purpose of this Study and its Challenge. 

The writer has felt the Call of God into His work 

in China. As a missionary to this country there will 

be an opportunity to do some educational work with Pri-

mary age children. After studying and practicing West-

ern methods of education in this country, it is import

ant that the missionary study Eastern methods to become 

better acquainted with the educational system in China. 

Western missionaries cannot expect to thrust Western 

methods upon the East any more than the Westerner would 

be willing to accept an Eastern educator who tried to 

impose his methods. Therefore it is important to un-

derstand both educational systems that the best points 

of each might be merged together to assist the children 

to grow normally. An experience of many Public Health 

nurses working among the people in China and Africa as 

related by Margaret Mead in her lecture on "Parent Atti .... 

tudes·and Child Development in Various Cultures"1will 

illustrate this point. These nurses go in to the homes 

where for generations the baby has been fed whenever he 

cried and tr.y- to teach the mother to put this baby on a 

0 • • •• 9 • • • • 

1. Mead, Margaret; lecture Parent Attitudes and Child 
Development in Various Cultures, sponsored 
by Church Committee for relief in As:ia4 
November 19451 N. Y. 
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schedule which science has found to be very successful 

in this country, after generations of trial and error. 

The nurses experienced drastic results because as they 

later discovered the rela tionshi:p between mother and 

child was changed. When the baby cried he expected as 

usual to receive food but not receiving this he soon 

felt that his mother did not love him any more and this 

resulted in very strange behavior which the mother did 

not understand and in many cases misinterpreted. This 

altered relationship was often sensed by the other mem

bers of the family thus was ·the en tire family upset. Dr. 

Mead sugge.sted that there not be an abrupt change but 

that the nurse study the si. tuation and practices which 

had been carried on in the past and discover a method 

that would be best for that situation. 

As a teacher in this country must know his pupils, 

their outside interests, their homelife and relationships 

to better understand them, so one who plans to wor!c with 

Chinese children should know these things about them. 

Since these children are not of the culture of the west

em missionary, the study of their personalities and 

their background should be more thorough that they might 

be understood as in Western background. 

In the light of this need and the writer's par ... 

ticular interest in China, this thests is a study cf 

Primar~ Christian Education in Rural China. 
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B. Method of Procedure~ 

In considering this subject there are two main 

factors which must be studied. Thus! chapter one is a 

study of the culture of the people of Rural China in 

which their religion, philosophy, arts, social, politi

cal and economic life will be considered. Chapter ~~o 

is a study of the past and present Rural Primary educa

tional program in whicjl the classical, modern secular 

and Christian Mission ·schools will b.t studied.· After a 

study of these ~vo chapters the third will be a proposed 

Christian educational program for Rural China. In this 

chapter will be considered the need of the Primary age 

Chinese children for Christian education, the aims of 

Christian educational program, proposed methods and the 

organization and administration of the schools. This 

chapter will be followed by a General Summary and Conclu

sion. 

c. Sources of Material. 

Some material has been found in books while other 

material has been obtained from pamphlets. Some infor

mation has been obtained through interviews with mission

aries who have worked among the Chinese and taught in 

both secular and Christian schools as well as Chinese 

who have attended the moden1 secular schools in China. 

Eleven questionnaires were sent to missionaries who have 
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worked in Christian Primar>J schools in China from the 

Presbyterian and Methodist Boards. Nine missicnari'3s 

responded with detailed informationo 

Another source has been from lectures sponsored 

by the Church Comrndttee for Relief in Asia and China 

Institute, a course given at Montclair State Teachers 

College, Montclair, New Jersey, in June and July, 1944. 



CHAPTER I. 

A STUDY OF THE CULTURE OF 

THE PEOPLE OF RURAL CHINA. 



CH.A:PTER I 

A STUDY OF THE CULTURE OF THE :PE:>PLE OF 

BO'RAL CHINA. 

A. In troduc ti on. 

Before considering the culture of the people it 

is enlightening to find the definition of the wom: that 

one may clearly understand the term. Dr. Cheng has 

given· the followi~ definition: "by culture or civiliza

tion we mean the weys of li:fe and the characteristic 

attainments of a group of people". Webster's defini-

tion is: "as applied to society, emphasizes the intellec

tual aspect of civilization, and as applied to individu

als ~gests such enlightment as is acquired by inter

course with what is best in civilized life especial~ as 

this enlightenment evinces itself in delicacy of taste 

and nicety of breeding". Funk and Wagnall's New Stand-

ard Dictionary of the English Language defines culture 

as: •training, development or strengthening of the powers 

mental or physical or the condition thus produced", and 

Bolwin's Dictionary: "refers to comprehensive changes of 

the individual and social life, due to continued and sys-

tematic influences of mental improvement and refinement". 

"It seems agreed that the culture is expressed through 

mentalit,y in coordination with physical performance." l • 

• II • • 
1. Cheng, Che-Yu; Oriental and Occidental Cultures Contrasted, 

.p.l94. 



The consideration of the Chinese culture in this chapter 

will be under the following points: Religion and Phil

osophy, The Arts, Social Organization, Economic Life and 

~olitical Structure with special emphasis on Rural China. 

B.. Philosophy and Religion. 

Philosophy and Religion-in China are so interre

lated: that it is difficult to consider them separately. 

The following study represents the beliefs and thoughts 

that have influenced the lives of the Chinese people for 

centuries; therefore it is well to consider them for a 

better understanding of the thought behind the actions 

of the people and the home _teachings to which the Chinese 

children have been exposed. 

The Chinese are not dogmatic in their beliefs and 

are therefore willing to listen to the belief of another. 

They know that the field of knowledge is unlimited and 

that it is impossible for any age to "comprehend the 

whole truth." This open-mindedness is certainzy an open

ing for the Christian Missionar.y. 

The Chinese have always been lovers of peace. In 

both temperament and teaching they are moderate and tol.

erant. A wise man will never argue nor will a gentleman 

ever ~ight since the.y believe that the truth will ulti

mately triumph. So firmly do they hold this view that 
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they can remain non-agressive when someone makes a state-

men t utterly oppo ai te their way of thinking. Even 

though evil seems to be prospering for a time, ·good will 

triumph in the end .. Dr. Y. c. Yang sums up their phi-

losophy: 

"Their fundamental philosophy is in
fluenced by humanism, rationalism and 
idealigm. Because they are humanis
tic, they have always centered their ·:, 
thoughts upon the possibilities of man 
and the welfare of mankind. Because 
they are ra ti onali s tic, they have al
ways kept their faith in supremacy 
and ultimate triumph of reason over 
force. Because they are idealistic, 
they have always been taught -to value 
spiritual qualities more than physical 
properties." 2 .. 

There are five formal religions in China today. 

They are Confucianism, Taoism, Buddhism, Mohammedanism 

and Christianity. Of the five religions mentioned the 

first three claim to have the greatest number of follow-

ers. Most Chinese are all three despite the inconsist

encies. .An example of this is given by Martin Yang in 

his book "A Chinese Village": 

"All the non-Christian families practice 
ancestor worship, (Confucianism). They 
have the kitchen god in their kitchens, 
burn incense sticks and kow-tow in the 
shrine of the god of earth on the New 
Year Festival (Taoism) and patronize the 
Buddhist temple in the district." . 3. 

.. • • .. 0 

2. Yang, Y.C.; China's Religious Heritage, 
3. Yang, Martin; A Chinese Village, 

p.51 
p.l58 



Confucius. the founder of Confucian! sm is an· out

standing teacher and leader in Chinese histoxy. His 

teaching has influenced greatly the lives of the Chinese 

people. A~ great has he been that his birthday is still 

celebrated and some of his works were memorized by every 

school boy in the classical schools. Dr. Yang compates 

the works of Confucius with our Bible. ~be "Five Clas

sics" he has compared with the Old Testament and the 

"Four Books" which consist of the life and teaching of 

Confucius are to Confucians what the New Testament is to 

the Christiano 4. 

Confucianists have a limited understanding of God 

from their teacher. He recognized the existence ·of 

the SUpreme Deity and taught that man's attitude toward 

Him was of reverence and respect. This attitude is 

carried through in family .relations of children toward 

parents. They have no specific belief in life after 

death as they a.re taught that it is more important to 

live correctly on earth. Confucius taught his followers 

to live with themselves and their fellow men. 

To the Confucianist, man is most important. He 

believes that he has been endowed with a good nature and 

that through education he can rise to the highest poasi

·bili ties in life and that men throughout the world are e 8 ... 

• • • 
4. cf., Yang, Y.C., op. cit., p.66 
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sentially alike. With this attitude toward education 

and brotherhood of man instilled in them, children would 

be open to and desirous of teachin~s of the Christian 

missionary. 

Throu~h education man learns the moral standards 

by which he can live correctly and know the right atti-

tude to have toward his fellow man. Thus he will become 

"a princely man"~ The five cardinal virtues are benev

olence, righte9usness, propriety, wisdom and fidelity. 

"Filial piety" has contributed greatly to the solidarity 

of the fami~ in China. How much more emotionally sta

ble are the Chinese children who come from homes which 

are secure. In this practice the sons are required to 

provide "li~erally and affectionately" for their parents 

while livin~ and remember them respectfully after death~ 

This respectful memory of the dead is also known as ttan. ... 

cestor worship." This attitude to the importance of 

remember!~ their ancestors is taken very seriously. It 

is eas.y to remember one's parents for the first year af

ter death but as the years pass it becomes more difficult 

to keep them in mind. There are feasts and o.,remonies 

to keep this memory of ancestors fresh in the sons' minds. 

New Year is one of the most important fe~asts. The night 

before the father ~d young son go to the graves and in

vite the spirits of the deceased home. At two or three 



o'clock the following morning the entire family gathers 

around the table in the main room to pa.y homage to their 

ancestors. The father and sons must all "kow-tow" to 

the ancestors. Another important festival is "Ching

Ming" which comes at the beginning of the third month. 

One of the customs at this time is to visit and repair 

the graves. 

mony. 

The P.rt tire family· take part in this cere-

Taoism is the re~iiion which attracts the lower 

c~ass of peop~e. It was founded by Tao-tze in the Sixth 

Century B. C. There are about 2,000 temples in China 

which house their gods and are the headquarters for the 

priests. They are not used for congregational worehip4 

These temples may be seen in many villages where the vil~ 

l~ers can go to pray to the gods. Many children in the 

past have been taken to these temples and taught to kneel 

before these.gods. Young children are often frightened 

by these idols. 

The Kitchen God is considered the guardian of the 

family and sits in a niche in the chimp.ey all year. On 

New Year he is o:t":fered specia~ food by the family and 

sent to heaven where he reports the conduct of this par-

ticular family. Tao is the way the ·believer feels he 

must go to enter eternal life of peace, happiness, seren

ity and bliss. Man must reach this path by quietude and 



passive adjustments. By paying for community irnprove ... 

menta the believer feels he has earned merits which will 

per.mit hia entrance to this heaven. 

menta to keep off evil spirits. 

Child ren wear o rna-

Buddhism wq.s introduced into China from India in 

the first era of the Christian centur.y. There are many 

Buddhist temples throughout China. They are taught that 

man i a chained to the Wheel of Karma through sin an.d mi a ... 

deeds and the only way of salvation is by escape. The 

Four Nobel Truths which Budda arriv.ed at during his medi ... 

tation under. the Bo tree and which are taught to his fol

lowers are: That life is suffering; that desire is the 

cause of this sufferin~; that by suppressing desire one 

can bring an end to suffering; and that the way to elimiw 

·nate desire is through the Eightfold Right Path which is 

the right view) right judgment, right language, right 

purpose, right profession, right memor.y, right applica ... 

tion and right meditation. All Buddhists strive for the 

state of lUrvana which is perfect peace and tranquil! ty. 

The six virtues one must practice are charit,y, purit,y, 

patience, courage, contemplation an4 lcriowledge. The ljfe 

after death theory is that cf transmigration in which 

after a man dies h~ is immediately born into a new being. 

The 'bAli.a:f' is that one must live a good life that in 

the next life he will be a better person. This trans-
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migratio~ includes animals as well as people, that is if 

a person does not live a good life he may become an 

animal in the next life. This effects their eating meat. 

Mohammedanism entered China in the Seventh Century 

and is found most widely far inland, although it is scat-

tered throughout ever,y province. In summing up the be-

lief of these Mohammedans, God is the sole Creator of the 

univei'se, having absolute power. They are taught from 

the Holy scripture which consists of the Pentateuch, 

Psalms, the Gospels and the Koran. They believe in the 

prophets and. the apostles, Adam, Uoah, Abraham, Moses 

and Mohammed • They believe in the resurrection and 

final judgment and future reqards and punishments, chief-

ly of physical values. The four important duties which 

all must practice are prayer (five stated times a day), 

giving alms, fasting and a pilgrimage at least once in 

a lifetime to Mecca. 

Christianity first entered China in the Seventh 

Cen tul"'J. 

"In spite of this rich cultural heritage, 
there is not found in these religions 
(Confucia~ism, Taoism, Buddhism) that 

which can really quench the thirst of 
the soul and give man that spiritual 
dynamic for an aboundin.g life. Such in
deed is always the case either with an 
individual or with a nation in whose 
heart the Spirit of Christ moves not." 5 • 

• • 0 • 
5. Yang, Y.C., op. cit., p.l75 



Christianity has had a strong influence upon the 

life of the Chinese. Chinese Christians have truly 

found that "Christ is t.he Way, the Tmth and the Life". 

Christian ndssionaries have done much in establishing 

schools where modern methods are employed. More child-

ren have had an opportunity to go to these schools es-

pecially among the poor. E. A. Ross has expressed the 

thoughts of a Chinese about Christienity. 

"Practical in his religion as in every
thing else, the ordinary Chinese regards 
his 'joss' as a source of wordly benefit. 
From it he seeks restoration to health, 
good crops, success in the literary ex
aminations, prosperity in business or 
official profermen t. He is amazed at 
the offer of a Religion that will prom-
ise none of these things unless they are 
best for him, that guarantees in answer 
to prayer only Spiritual blessings such 
as patience, courage, and vic tory over 
temptatton. He notices that the Chris
tians are serven of brow and their meek
ness under persecution argues a hidden 
source of streng ·~h and presently it 
occurs to him 'W'aat if' thj.s inner life 
should be after all the main thing?' 
With Christianity comes also a marked .. 
change in ideals ••• Christ delivers him 
in a. great degree f:®m the fears that 
have haunted him - the fear ~of misfortunet 
the fear o'f disease and above all the fear 
of death. Oriental life and thought offer 
but a cheerless outlook to the medi ta ti ve 
soul and to such a one the Religion from 
the West offers a true 'Vita N'uova"'• 6 • 

• 0 .. 

6. Ross, E.B.; The Changing Chinese, p.234 
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c. The Arts. 

The Arts Which include literature; art, music, and 

drama all add color, beauty and happiness to the life of 
' 

these Chinese farmers. The arts are also included in 

the curriculum of the school program; therefore the mis

sionary teacher must know the background of the cultural 

arts of the children with w:~om· she is working that they 

can be applied to the curriculum. 

Because there has not been a compulsor,y education 

law in China many a farmer does not know how to read; 

therefore the greatest literature of the land is not 

read by him. He knows the historical legends of his 

land however and has learned them from a Stor,y Teller 

who comes to the village quite frequently and tells these 

stories to all~ both young- and old,,_ who gather to hear 

him. On winter evenings the country parents tell their 

children traditional stories which they have received 

from their parents and their children in tum will pass 

them or1 to their children. Thus the Chinese children 

are ver.y familiar with great traditions and le~ends of 

China. 
"Oriental art is Ap:pollonian which empha
sizes quietude, grace, harmony, reposed
ness and mature deliberation. It aims at 
mystery that is to say to achieve the 
subjection of nature by man." 7. 

• • 0 0 0 

7. Cheng., op. cit., p. 84 



Chinese art was an outgrowth of calligraphy in which 

the principal tools are the brush and ink. The paint

ing is usually in black and white although some painters 

work with colora.--· It is helpful for the Chinese mis-

sionar.y to know that there is a series of Chinese paint

ings on the life of Christ. :This is valuable to a 

teacher of children since their understanding is strength-

ened with the use of visual aids. This would also help 

to teach appreciation of Chinese artv 

In music the Chinese have the pen tonic scale, 

that is, five notes rather tharJ. eight notes as in the 

Western scale. T'nis is important for the Primary teach-

er to know since she will be limited in the selection 

of songs and many songs that she would like to teach will 

probably have to be revised. 

Drama is very simple but beautiful. In most of 

the Cniuese pi~ya there is no setting and very little 

co e tuming. This places much responsibilit,y upon the 

actors since they must create the atmosphere and stimu-

late the imagination of the audience by their excellent 

performance. Shadow plays are very popular in China and 

loved by the children. Some are b~ack and white, while 

others are colored. This means of drama is very simple 

and could be carried on by the children in a classroom. a • 

• 0 

a. Weng, Hsing-Cning; Lecture on Cultural Arts of Chinese 
People, At Montclair State Teachers College, Montclair. 
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D. Social Organization. 

In this section will be considered the homes, 

clothing, family life, festivals and community life. 

The basis of the Whole social and economic organ-

ization in these Chinese villages is the family. The 

first consideration of this unit will be the different 

~pes of homes from which a class of Chinese children 

would come. They may ve classified in three ~pes. The 

first! would be those of the wealthiest group which are 

built of stone, burnt bricks, lime and wood of the best 

grade. All of these houses have foundations of stone. 

The second type of homes are those of the average income 

group, the materials used are the same as in ·the first 

group
1 

only inferior grade and the workmanship not the 

highest. The third type would be the homes of the poor ... 

est class of people. They are small huts of unfinished 

pine. In the south they have bamboo walls one story high. 

The walls of others are of beaten earth, sun-dried bricks 

or kaoliani stalks with a tha.tched roof with a thin layer 

of straw. Most floors are beaten earth and ·windows are 

covered with <?il. paper. These homes usually consist of 

from three to five rooms, with furniture such as beds, ta

bles, bureaus and cabinets made of wood for the most part. 

it:Tsua.lly a large earthen stove takes u:p most of the kitchen. 



Many of the homes bui 1. t reo en tly are simi la.r to the 

weal thy homes since people are becoming more in teres ted 

,in a home with more comforts. 

There is definitely a health problem in the in

suff'~cien t amount o.f air allowed in to these homes, es

pecially in the winter when the windows are covered with 

a permanent covering to keep out the cold. The children 

wear clothing made by their mothers. Material used is 

cotton for the poorer class and in the winter these gar-

ments are padded. The village boys and girls are dress-

e'd alike, in blouses and trousers. The children of the 

wealthy class usually dress in silk. 

The Chinese families are usually quite large in 

number which is an asset to the farmer since the child

ren can help him in the fields. The grandparents also 

l.i ve in the home and all are under the authority of the 

grandmother. The children, when babies) are oared for 

by the mother, but when a new arrival comes, then grand

mother· or older sister takes over the care of the young 

children. The boys sleep with father while the girls 

must sleep with grandmother. When a little girl is six 

years old she is expected to care for the younger broth

ers and sisters. 9. Often these girls who have the 

• • • 
9. cf •• Yang, M., P• 127 
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care of their younger brothers and sisters ·are a :problem 

at school because they are not understood. As school 

is the only place where their responsibility is removed 

they are inclined to want to play with children of their 

own age instead of working on their studies. While the 

boys and girls are growing they can be playmates together 

but the girl is usually dominated by her brother. As 

they grow older and still may play together it must al~ 

w~s: be born in mind that the eldest brothe~ is to be 

respected by the younger ones. Boys also have tasks 

such as assisting their father in the fields and :per

for.ming other small duties. 

Parents are very strict with their children and 

brothers do not punish each others children but may 

sugges.t a suitable punishment to the child's father. 

The Christian missionary would be sure tO receive the 
\ 

interest and cooperation from parents of children raised 

in this type of home. 

There are four family ri tea which cause great ex-

citement in the family._ The third day after birth a 

ceremonial celebration takes place. The child is dress

ed in red and presented to its grandparerl ts. Then fol-

lows a feast when nnodles, eggs, powder of sesame seeds 

are served. Food is also shared with neighbors on this 

joyous occasion. SUrely with a celebration of this sort 
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Chinese children are wanted and loved in the family. 

The second rite is a wedding. Although this 

practice is not carried on by many of the young educated 

Chinese it still is in some villages where they are not 

so highly educated • The engagement is arranged between 

the families • . The bride spends the engagement period 

. in making wedding and necessary clo thea for the home. 

1he couple never see each other until the dey of marriage, 

when the bride rides from her home in a bridal chair sent 

by tne groom's family. The brid~ wears red or deep pink 

and the wedding ceremony is performed at the groom's home 

where the bride remains. 10. Imagine the thrill the 

children must experience when a bridal chair passes. 

The third rite is the funeral. When a parent 

dies all signs of happiness are hidden. All red, pink 

or purple are covered by white, blue or black cloth. 

White paper is pasted on the doors and windows and the 

period of mourning is nine mon thsl. !!here is great wai 1-

ing immediately from the time of death until the body is 

buried .. 11. Little children must be deeply impressed 

by these ceremonies and certainly their conduct in school 

would be affected • 

. The fourth ri ·ce is ancestor worship, which has 

been previously discussed • 

10. 
llo 

cf .. , 
cf., 

.. 
ibid • ., 
ibid •• 

0 

p.llO 
P• 87 

0 



There are many feast days and celebrations 

which the children particu~arly enjoy. New Years is 

the most important holiday. It is the 2nd of February 

and lasts at>out four days. Everyone is very busy be ... 

fore this holiday with waShing, housecleaning, market

in~ and preparing food. Everyone celebrates this as 

his t>irthdey and all are a year older at this time. In 

the early morning all dress in holiday- clothes and have 

a grand feast of pork, duck, noodles, vegetaoles, dates, 

peanuts and tea. The children receive gifts of clothes 

toys, and sweets. Firecrackers and fireworks are dis-

played all through the night. In the morning the child-

ren bow to the grandparents, which signif'ies that they 

pledge themse~ves to obedience throughout the year. They 

then repeat this ceremony before their own parents. 

The Feast of the Lanterns comes at the end of 

the New Year celeoration.· Lanterns of all shapes and 

colors ~e made and carried in a parade. In this pro-

cession is also a paper dragon which is carried by men. 

Ching Ming is a spring festival at which time 

the en tire family goes to the graves of their ancestors. 

After the graves have been cleaned and a ceremony per

formed, the family have a picnic lunch and the .children 

play games and fly kites. 
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For the Dragon Boat Festival, Chinese junks are 

decorated with dragons and banners.. Then a race be

tween the boats takes place with a ribbon going to the 

winner. 12 .. 

Intra village relationship is for people living 

near each other who help one another on such occasions 

as weddings, funerals or births. Whare there are guests 

who come from. a distance neighbors are usually willin.g to 

care for them if the family has not room. In case of a 

birth they joyfully bring gifts. In the summer there 

are many social gatherings of the women who sit under the 

trees sewing and talking. The children of the village 

pl~ games together, such as 'ta-wa', a team game; 'ta-ka•, 

a bowling game, and 'Ts-ang' which is more a girls' game 

similar to our 'blindman's buff'. TI1e girls often swing 

within the courtyard whtle the boys fly kites on the out-

side. Checkerboard is very popular. The village-

wide organization is the village defense program in which 

all families are z:equired to take part.. The weal thy 

families are required to equip themselves with arms and 

ammunition. Each family must supply one grown son for 

duty each night.. People of various interests group to-

• • • • 

12. cf •. , ibid., p. 98 
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gether in the village, such as the Christian group, the 

Non-Christian group, wealthy group and poorer group. 13. 

E. Economic Life. 

"The Chineae farmer, with his dogged 
perseverance, his incessan-t cheer
fulness in extreme hardship, his mar
velous contentedness, his love for 
orderliness, and extraordinary in
telligence commands the respect of 
all who know him. With very little 
machinery but with experience of cen
turies behind hi~, he extracts from 
the soil all that can possibly be ex-
pected to yield.. The holdings are 
often so srnall that he might more 
aptly be termed a gardener." 14. 

The Chinese farmer loves his land probably even 

more than farmers of other landa because he has inherit-

ed it from his ancestors who toiled lovingly and patient ... 

ly over it. The farmers of the south and west raise rice 

~vhile those in the north, wheat and millet, common vege-

tables such as barley, soybean, corn, sweet potatoes, 
' ' 

cabbages, tur.nipa etc. The la."'l.d owned by each farmer is 

very smaJ.J.. varying t·rom one-tenth ot· a mow to t·1ve mows 

or more ~a mow 1 s auou 't one-t ourth ot· an acre). The 

x ar.w.e:t•a .nta.ve a very J.1m1 tea. numoer ot· tooJ.s Whlch 1na.1-

cates that their work 1s more d11:·t-1cuJ.t than that of the 

American farmer~ The farmer who has ten mow of land or 

more can afford to have animals such as oxen, muaee or 

• 
13. cf.$ ibid.J p.l43 
14. Houghton, Frank; China Callingt P• 55 



donkeys to help with the work. Otherwise all work is 

.done by hand or human labor. The children are all as-

signed special tasks in the f'ields. 

as given by Mar·tin Yang: · · 

An exa1uple of this 

"The father is assigned to plant the 
sw~et.potatoe vines, since he is the 
experienced one. The elder son is 
asked to· carr,y water from distant place 
because he is the strongest in the 
family. The younger brother and sis-
ter are put to pouring water in to the 
small holes because this does not re
quire much experience or strength. 
Finally the work of covering the vines 
and of accumulating earth to support 
the young plants needs some experience 
but not much physical strength, and 
that is why the mother and t.'l1.e elder 
sister are assigned .to these tasks." 15. 

During harvesting season children are again needed in the 

fields. This would affect their attendance at school. 

There are other trades carried on in these villages 

such as carpenters who make furniture, doors, windows and 

some farm implements. Some carpenters who do not O\"i%1 

their shops go to homes where work is requested and they 

receive room and board besides wages. There are also 

masons, and weavers, the latter becoming more important 

than in the past. At one time cloth was woven in the 

homes by the women but they are now patronizing the 

weavers. 

• Cl • • 
15. Yang, op. cit.~ p. 74 
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The market place is the social ~athering place 

for the women as well as the means of' supplying the need-

ed food. It is open every three days. This is also a 

means by which the government reaches the people in im

portant matters. 

F. Political Structure. 

In Chinese government affairs the people have al

ways been considered first, the state second and the Em-

porer or ruler last. The people are stLLL ot· primary 

importance. Their system of government is known as the 

Pao Chi a system. The Chia which is comparaoJ.e to .Ameri-

can "ward" consists ot· ten famiJ.ies who e.Lect a ~eader of 

outstanding characteristics to be their representative. 

The Pao, comparaole to the .American "ooro~h" is made up 

of ten Chia who also elect a leader. A Hsiang is like 

the .AmerJ.can "county" and composed of ten Pao from whom 

is elected a chief. Since the chief concern of this 

thesis is the village. a study of the village government 

will be considered. The political system within the 

vil..tage, since the estaoJ.ishment of the Repuo.Lic, is known 

as the Chu-Hsiang-Lu-Lin system. The district is organ-

ized into units each of which has its own leaders and 

council. . The Chu-Chang was the highest official leader 

of the entire district. The Hsiang-Chang is the ~illage 

head and is a native of the villa£e, elected ror one year 



but can succeed himself. 

members of the families. 

2lu 

He is elected 'by the senior 

Each family may be represented 

by one member. The election is very informal; several 

members rise and give a talk on their approval of the 

hsiang-chang and when other members are asked for their 

opinion, it is-is approving, the man is elected. The 

other officers, lin-chang, lu-chang are also elected at 

these meetings. It is a very simple election since 

there is little or no competition. 

The real authority lies not in the hands of the 

hsiang-chang but in the lay leaders. The moat import

ant duty of these off.ioials is dealing with local or 

county government on behalf of the villagerso. All the 

village leaders are summoned to the market place where 

they are informed of their duties. They in turn call a 

meeting of their lay leaders and plans are made. The 

hsiang-chang is also reqv;i·red to take peti tiona from the 

villagers to the government as in the case of exemption 

from the land tax at times of famine, or appeal for pro

tection when the village has been threatened by bandits .. 

The Rsiang-Chang is also the chairman at village meetings 

at which time a discussion of government rural reconstruc

tion program is considered. 16. 

.. • • 
16. cf • ., Yang, 'M •. , p. 1?4 
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The Gover.nment deriniteiy effects the chiid's life in 

the compulsory education law and regu~ation of the 

schoo~s, aiso in health and sanitation laws which have 

a direct bearing upon his life. 

G. The Effects of the War Upon the 

Lives of the Chinese Children. 

The Chinese people have suffered. a great deal 

durilli the ten long years of war. The children have 

shared fully as much as their parents these hardships. 

In considering that every chiid in China ten years of 

age and under has lmovm nothing but war and suffering, 

one realizes the influence of this on the lives of pres~ 

ent and immediate future Primary grade children. 

Many of their homes were bomt>ed along with the 

fields that yielded. their food. .M.any of their parents, 

brothers and sisters have been kil~ed. An experience of 

being left homeless, without food or clothing,.and losing 

mother and father in some inst~~ces 1 in one air-raid is 

di:ft'icu~ t even for an adult but for a child it would be 

very dirficu~t. A diso~anized home in Americ&ricauses 

maladjusted children but what would be the effect of no 

home, no fami.cy", no food, and no securicy upon the lives 

of these Chinese children? The nervous disorders caused 

will be lasting and must be considered by the child's 
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teacher in understanding and helping him. Some idea of 

the effect the war on rural children is gained from a 

recent article in a popular magazine. The children 

proved themselves of vital importance to China in the·war. 

"If some Pied Piper came along and lured all 
the children away, the industrial and agri~ 
cultural economy of China would almost en
tirely collapse, such is the importance of 
the child to China' s wartime s true ture." l?. 

Not only did the children take their fathers' and 

older brothers' places working with their mothers and 

sisters on the farm, but many went into the tin mines 

to work since "only children could crawl into (tunnels} 

the tin mines" and others took the vegetables to market 

to sell» worked in tailor shops, carpenter and tinware 

shops as well as some in mun.i tiona factories. 

Children, even as young as nine years old, were 

taken in to the army, there to fight side by side with 

their fathers ~~d older brothers. 

"One is constantly seeing the merest children 
in the gaunt, stooped ht.mgry ranks- kids, who 
while still in their teens, have had the in
genuous expression of childhood in their eyes 
clouded already py hardship and tragedy and 
suffering. " 18., 

An incident cited by George Johnston. 

"One, smaller than the others was being 
supported by two crouching comrades. 
His 'putteed' legs dragged brokenly 

• • 
17. Johnston, G.; Saturday Evening Post~ Mar.lo. 1945, p.28 
18. ibid., p. 4? 



through the mud, a..l'ld as he passed us 
he grinned through the soot and oil 
that smeared his face below his crashed 
helmet. Wang Chin-li, twelve year 
old tank gunner would be out of action 
for awhile.• 19. 

The children also joined with the labor gang to re

ouild the Burma Road .. 

"The labor gang worked desperately to 
clear the road some clawing with their 
fingers at the cliff face with the 
great rock~ falling ali aoout them .. 
Others waded waist-deap in the sea of 
rock studded slime that moved with 
the slow inexoraolilty of a lava flow 
toward the lip of the precipice that 
dropped sheer for 2000 feet into the 
Mekong. With bare hands, with sticks 
and with little flimsy wicker baskets 
they scraped and hacked at the land
slide ••••• The workers were children
the oldest could not have been more 
than twelve~ the youngest, six ••••• 
There were girls as well as boys, all 
in muddy rags, but most of them w·ere 
boys. They grinned and waved delight
edly as the convoy moved ahead." 20. 

Underlying all this hardship and suffering the children 

still maintained their sense of humor and. their love ot· 

fun. Since they were needed so badly in shops, mines1 

farms and in the army we can well imagine that there 

was little or no schooling. 

H. Summary" 

A study of the culture of the Chinese people is 

important to a Christian missionary who works with the 

19. ibid ... 
20. ibid., 

.. 

li· 28 
:!»· 28 
I 

• • 
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children. It helps him to understand not only the child ... 

ren but their parents as well. Culture as stated by Dr. 

Cheng is "the way of life and the characteristics attain

ed of a group ct' people." 21. 

So import~~t have the Chinese considered the life 

and teachings of' Confucius that the children were required 

to memorize these teachings in the schools and i:mi tate 

the actions of the great scholars who were followers of 

Confucius. The families know these teachings and many 

children sit at the feet of their grandparents to learn 

from them how to live as a true follower of Confucius .. 

Chi1.dren ill homes where Taoism is practiced are exposed 

to idol worship and in ecme instan¢es have been frighten

ed fearfully by idols in temples where parents have forced 

them to go because they 'thou~ht it was for th~ .;;hild1s 

own good. The superstitions ~~d beliefs in evil spirits 

also influence the actions of these children. Buddhist 

parents are likely to be more pessimistic in their prac

tice so that they will forget the desires of this world. 

It seems th~t in the homes these children would be de-

nied many things from which children derive happiness bew: ' 

cause their practice is to suppress their desires • 

.Many school.s in the Vi.LJ.ages have oeen estao-

• • 0 • 
GJ.. Uhe:ng .. , op. oi t., p. 194 



lished by Christian rilissionaries and have opened the doors 

of education to many far.m children who could otherwise 

not have gone to school. The happiness and joy of living 

in a home where Christ is the center is theirs$ 

The Arts, Literature, Music and Drama are like 

the Chinese themselves, simple and naturalistic. The 

Ch.ristian missionary should study them that he mi@;ht teach 

the children a true appreciation of the:i.r great heritage 

of Art and use Chinese Art in Christian teaching. 

The family is the basic social. and economic unit. 

All occasions within the fami~ are of great interest to 

each member of that family. "Filial 'Piety" j.s also in-

:fluen tial in so.Lidari ty of the family. Children. from so 

strong a family unit would not have the problems of a 

child from a land of broken homes. The Chinese farmer 

is very industrious and. loves his land which he has in ... 

herited and which his sons will have after him. Tnis 

practice gives ·the sons;. an interest in the land that they 

ordinarily would not have. During planting season and 

harvest season, the entire family, children included, must 

he l:p w i th the work.. This af:f so ts the attendance at 

school and the time of school vacation. 

T.he Chinese have always been democratic in their 

government. The consid.eration in governmenta.L matters 

was first the people) then the state and last the empero·J: ... 
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Within the village each family. is represented a.t the 

election of officials and the power is in the hands of 

the 1~ leaders, not of the officials. With democracy 

so instilled into these children, how democratic would 

be the classroom. The government regulation on 

compulsory education,also regulation on the health and 

sanitation have direct influence on the lives of the 

children. 

War in China has had. a deep influence upon the 

lives of the children as well as the parents. The fact 

that all children ten years old and under have not known 

anything but war and suffering will be seen in Jc,..'IJ.e actions 

of these children in t.'l1e Primary gra4es now and 111 the 

future .. The solidarity of the Chinese home has been 

badly broken in the frequent air raids which destroy~d 

home, farm lands and left many children orphans.. Numer

ous cr~ldren went to work in factories, shops 1 ~~nes, 

building roads ru1d even in to the army. Although ·the 

children maintained their sense of humor and love of fun 

there will 'b.e, as the result of these years, nervous 

disorders of which the teacher must be aware. 
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CHAPTER II 

A STUDY OF THE RURAL PRIMARY 

EDUCATIONAL PIDGRAM. 

A. Introduction. 

~et·ore one can do educationa.l work in a new country 

he must understand the educational system in the past as 

we.Ll as the present system. In this chapter will be con

sidered rirst the C.Lassica.l Educationa.l pro~ram which has 

oeen in existence in China for ·centuries out no longer is. 

Since it ori~inated in China it is important to consider 

its s;ood points, that they might oe used in new education-

al program. In the study or this program wil.J. be no ted 

the a&encies which promo ted this system, the leadership 

or the schoo.ls and the train1ns; or the leaders, the organ

ization and curricu.Lum, and .last the method or teachilli;• 

.Next wi.L.l oe the study ot· the Modern Seeu.Lar Sohoo.L sys

tem as to the iOVemment regulations, the ef'rect of the 

war on educational programs and the aiencies which pro

mote this schoo.l program; the .leadership and the require

ments for. trainins;; the organization and curriculum in 

these schooJ.s and the aims and methods or teach1ni• The 

.last section will oe the eduoationa.i prog:eam. in the :Miss-

ion schools. Since there is little material on this 

suojeot eleven· questiOimai"Tes were sent out to missicm-



ies doini Primary school. work in the Presoyterian and 

Methodist missions in China loecause the author has oeen 

particuJ.ar~ in teres ted in work o:r Presoyterian and;:M:eth-

odist ~oards in China.) These mthssionaries wer~ very 

prompt in replying and most cooperative in their answers., 
/ 

The final section wiJ.J. be based upon these questionnaires, 

cons1~erin~ the ~enc1es, leadership and requirements 

tor trainin~, organization, curriculum, aima and methods 

ot· teaching. 

B. Classical Education. 

J.. Agencies • 

.Amo~ the four cJ.asses ot peopJ.e in China. the scholar 

ranks first~ farmers, laoorers and merchants are consid-

ered much J.ower. With this hiih regard :for the scholar 

1 t can oe understood why education hoJ.ds a prominent 

pJ.a.ce here. 

In some vil.L~es, such as Tai tou, the heads o:r fami

.Lies :formed a Council which managed and supported the 

school which had oeen built by a clan. Families too 

poor to send. th!!i'r children to school were not permitted. 

to send representatives to this council. In other vi 1-

lages the school. w•s held in an old Buddhist or Confucius 

temple or an unoccupied room in a private home. 

The f'amily o:r each pupil paid the tuition which var-

Jif.q'lf 
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ied from two dollars to twenty dollar~ a year, depending 

upon the teacher and the age of the pupil. The older 

the pupil the higher the tuition. In some villages 

there were charitable schools maintained at public ex

pense for pupils too poor to go to pri v·a te schools. 

2. Leadership. 

"EverJ educated man is a potential schoolmaster" 22> 

wrote A· H. Smith which was very true under this, classi

cal education system. The better scholars held posi tiona 

in city schools and had as pupils, children of more 

wealthy parents while the less educated scholars taught 

in the village schools. Some teachers had not them

selves studied beyond the Four Classical Books. The 

teacher had his quarters in the school building and in 

some cases his wages were only a ciaily allowance of grain, 

a supply of dried stalks and a very small sum of money. 

Mat'lY teachers have had to borrow clothing because of 

lack of money to purchase same. A teacher sometimes 

earned a small sum of mone~ by reading or writing im

portant documents or letters for the villagers unable to 

read or write.· The reason that the teacher had to be 

satisfied with this situation was that in China a scholar 

was trained to be a scholar and nothing else. 

• • • 0 

22. Srdth, Arthur Hj Village Life in China, 
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He studies constantly with neither time for recreation 

nQr time to learn another trade or even to do farm work. 

3. Organization and Curr:i.culum. 

Only boys went to school as it was thought girls 

should be educated in the home. Boys of six to twelve 

years were :placed together in one room. These rooms 

were far from pleasant. As M. Yang described it: 

"The school itself was a one room affair 
with a dirt floor. The walls were dark 
and the windows were pasted over with 
gri~ old paper so that the light was 
very bad." ?3. 

In summer these rooms were very hot and in winter very 

cold since they were heated only with small fires. The 

pupils were expected to supply their own tables and 

stools, ink stick, small well of water, brush for writ

ing and paper, also text bookso 

School began. sometime in February and continued 

every day in the week with three vacations: one during 

wheat harvest in .Tune, a longer one in autumnal harvest 

in September and October, then the New Year vacation 

which las ted about a month. The school day for these 

Chinese boys was very long with school 9eginning at six 

o'clock in the morning when all the boys gathered before 

the teacher arrived to memorize their lessons for the d~. 

All schools in China followed this schedule very closely. 

0 0 0 0 

23. Yang, M., op. cit.# p. 145 
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Arter the teacher arrived, recitation or the lessons oy 

the pupil to him wou~d take place. At ten o'clock ever.y~ 

one, teacher included, went home for oreak:f'ast.. At 

e~even o'clock schoo~ reassemoled and writing or oa~li

graphy with the more advanced soho~ars writing compost-

tions or poetr,y. This was important train1n~ ror those 

interested .in taking the district examinations for put>~io 

office. Sometimes a lecture on good manners and the 

ethic~ doctrine of Confucius was given by the teacher. 

At one o'clock all were dismissed for lunch. Upon re-

turning to schoo~ everyone, inc~uding teacher, took a 

nap, a:t'ter which tliere was more reci ta.tion and compost tion 

and mathematics. 

There was.no prescribed curricuium sino~ each ooy 

advanced at his own rate of' abi.Li ty. In the first year 

their reading books were TrimetricaJ. CJ.assios which con

tained the ru.diments or natural history, po.Litios, econ

Ol'IJY', ~1 terature, ethioa.L. prine1pJ.es and geography, aJ.J. 

written in three character sentences.· They aJ.so read 

~ei Chia Hsing containing one hundred fami~ names. In 

learning to write characters they placed a for.m given to 

them oy the teacher, under a thin piece of paper and with 

their brush and ink copied it as accurate~ as possib.Le. 

The second year inoJ.uded the study ot" the first 
i 

and second parts ot" Oonrucius DiaJ.ogues, Jet Yung Za Tze 
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a die tionary or everyday words.; Sze Yin Za Tze, a rudi

mentar.y Dioloiy, chem~stry, geoloiy, physics and contin-- . 

ued with their wri tin~ o:r characters. :Mencius Dialogues 

and Conf'ucius Great Learnini and Principles of Means 

were '~Ute chief' text Dooks in the third ye.ar. The study 

of' the method of using the aDacus was also ·part o:r the 

third year curricu~um. The fourth and last year the 

ooys studied· Tso Chuan, .Anna~s o:r the Chou Dynasty, Book 

of Poetry, Book or Rites and Shu Ching, which is a history 

ot· early China. 

At the comp~etion o:r the fourth year they were 

expected to compose poems and write short essays. The 

emphasis in the villaie schools however, was less on com

position and more on aoacus and cal~i~raphy, si~ce few 

country ooys were in teres tea. in tak1:l'lg the examinations. 

Most V1J.~ag;e Doys who comp~eted the four year course went 

oa.ck to the farms a.LthoU&h a :rew ooys, usua.LJ.y the. sons 

who were not actual.J.y needed on the farms, went to schools 

of hi~her lear.nini in preparation for taking the examina-

tions for puDlic office. 

4-. Method. 

The major aims o:r education at this time as given 

Dy Dr. Ping Wen Kuo were: 

•To enaole the individual. to live pea.caoly 
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with his f'e.l.Low oeings and to 
maintain the staoi.li ty of' the 
State•. 24. 

The teacher in these ;,tlla«e schools had from two to 

ten boys and indi ViduaJ. attention was given exp.Lici tly. 

There were no classes in these early schooJ.s out each ooy 

progressed. at his own rate of' speed. This certainly was 

an outstandi~ point in f'avor or these schools. The pupils 

studied oy memorization. T.he teacher read the lesson 

and this was repeated by the pupil. While the teacher J.i s-

tened ror correct pronounciations. When the teacher 

relt the ooy repeated the lesson well enough he was given 

a new a~signmen t and sent to his seat where he, with other 
/ 

memoers of' the cl.ass J shouted this new J.esson at the top 

or his voice, coumdtting it to memor.y. This shoutin~ 

of the lesson was done that the teacher woul.d know the 

ooys were l.earning their lesson and also to hear if they 

were doing so correctly. Through this met~od of memori-

zation the ohi.ld didn't understand any ot the material. 

and only upon interpretation oy the teacher did he ~et an 

t:ie~:.:!C)f&. what this lesson was aoou t. When the pupil f' el t 

he had l.earned his lesson he went to the teacher's desk, 

placed the open DOok oerore the teacher and turnini his 

oack to him, that there wou..t.d. be no possibility ot seeing 

• • • • • 
24. Kuo, :Pin~ Went The Chinese System of' Puolic 

Education, :~ • ..LO. 
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the book, he proceeded to recite the en tire lesson. If 

one mistake was made he would receive a blow on the head 

with the master's ruler. Fear probab~ was the main 

incentive for study since what they read meant nothing 

to them. The boys were required to sit quiet~ all day 

and study with no recreation. It is not hard to imat?;ine 

what probably happened when the master left the room. 

Children must have release from pent-up energy. There 

was quite a change when modern schools were established 

in these villages. 

"In these new schools life was interest-
ing to the pupils and, as a result, the 
attitude toward going to school cha~ged. 
The text books were fascinating, they 
were written in the contempory idioms 
familiar to the pupils and were beauti
fully illustrated. Above all they con
tained interesting stories about children's 
daily life, which were entirely comprehen
sible and opened new vistas to the young 
minds. In the old school, singing h~ 
been absolutely forbidden, but now the 
young teachers cheerfully taught the boys 
to sing as part of the curriculum.· In 
the old days they were punished for mak-

. ing noise or for having fun, now they 
were taught and led by the teachers in 
exercises and games." . 25 

c. Modern Secular Education. 

1. ·Government Regulation and .Agencies. 

In 1842, the d&te when the five Chinese ports were 

opened for foreign trade and commerce, the missionaries 

0 • • • • 

25.· Yang, M., op.cit., :pp .• 147-148. 



eagan to enter China. They were influential in the 

change or the educa tionaJ. sys tam in China. 1!11 J. 912, a 

Conf erenoe o:t· teachers and. eduoa tors summoned oy the 

Ministr.y· or Education proposed a s.ystem of education 

which the Ministry adopted and is today 1n et:rect. In 

li23, throuih the Const1 tu tion or the Repuolio or China, 

the rolJ.OW1ng Articles concern regu.a.ating the Pri·lnal"y' 

Education. 

26. 

"Article 131. The educational aim ot· the 
RepuDJ.ic or China shaJ.J. be to deveJ.op a 
nationaJ. spirit, to cuJ.tivate a nationaJ. 
moraJ.ity, to train the peopJ.e ror selr
i;overnment and to increase their aDiJ.i ty 
to earn a J.iveJ.ihood, and thereoy to DuiJ.d 
up a sound and healthy body or citizens. 

ArtioJ.e ~~2. Ever.y citizen of the RepuDlic 
or China shalJ. have an equaJ. opportunity 
to receive education. 

ArticJ.e J.~3. AJ.J. puDJ.ic and private educ~ 
tiona.a. institutions in the country shaJ..L be 
subject to State supervision and amenaDle to 
the duty or carryini; out the educational poJ.1-
c1es rormuJ.a te<1 oy the State. 

ArticJ.e 134. Children Detween six and twelve 
years 0.1<1 are or schcioJ. age and shaJ.J. receive 
eJ.ementary education free or tuition. 

ArticJ.e ~35. All persons over school ~e 
who have not ~eceived an eJ.ementar.y educa
tion shaJ.J. receive suppJ.ementary education 
tree or tuition. 26. 

• • • • • 

Education in China Today. 
Lear J.et No. 6~. Rl· 3. 

: 



"In the summer ot ~V35 the Government 
re~u~ated compulsor,r education oy tix-
i~· the period ot· study at one year, to 
oe etrective from ~~35 to 1~9. At the 
end of the tive year period, it was ex
pected that more than rorty percent ot ~ 
the entire numoer ot children wou~d have 
received compuisor.y education tor one 
year. Fo.L~owini this, it was planned 
that a tour-year program, ~940 to .1~43, 
wouid oe enforced, durini which eiih~ 
percent ot· the chi idren or the entire 
countr.y would receive two years or com
puisor.y education. J;eginni~ t·rom i'344 
another four-year program was to oe 
~aunched, and it was expec.ted that i .J.ii t
eracy wouid oe wiped out oy the end of 1949". 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Had it not oeen tor the war, the five-
year plan wouid have t·uifi i.J.ed at the end ~ .. 
of 1~3\f as oriE&inal.ly p~anned. On account 
of the war the program tor compulsory educa
tion cou.Ld not be carried out in the occu
piect. and war areas, nor couid it be enforced 
in the provinces in the rear because funds 
were neect.ed t·or war expenses. li'ortunateJ.y, 
we now have a new program t·or the people's 
education which is now in force." 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"People's education inciudes three fields, 
namely, at:iuit eeucation, woman's education, 
and prima.r.y. or chiidren' s education. As 
the Eationa.L Conference on Peopie's Educa
tion in March, i'440, in Chunik1ng., the :t"ive 
year pian tor people's ect.ucation, previous
J.y adop teet. Dy the Executive Yuan, was fur
ther de.J.i oera ted upon and promu.Lg a ted •••• 
Acool'\1i~ to the pian, there shouid De 
duriUi the t·irst two years at least one 
peopie1 s schoo.L in every three pao. (the 
pao is a civic anct. a m1ii tary lln1 t tor Doth 
peace and war times. Each pao consists of 
six to fifteen chia and each chia consists 
of six to ti~teen •fami.U.es. ~ Six to :fifteen 
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pao make a Vi.L.J.~e). In th1s way there 
sho.u.L.d De more than 260,000 peopJ.e's 
schooJ.s tor the 800~ 000 pao 9t" the nation 
at the end. of the first two years. Each 
peopJ.e' s schoo.L consists or three divisions: 
ror men, women and chiJ.d.ren. During the 
second two years there shou.L.d De at J.east 
one peop.Le 1 s schoo.L in every two pao. In 
the t·irth and J.ast year there shou.Ld De at 
.Least 800,000 peop.Le's schoo.Ls ror the 
800, 000 pao or the country, De sides 80, 000 
or more nuc.Leus or viJ.l~e schoo.Ls or sim1-
.La.r grad.e now existing, Which can be im
proved., to provide education ror at least 
ninety percent or the children or schoo.L 
~e." 27. 

Artic.les concerni~ compu . .Lsory educat~on: 

•Artic.Le VIII. The compu~sory education 
or schoo.l age chi.L.dren shaJ..L. be enrorced 
thro~h the t·o.L.J.owing procedure: 
.1.. A.dmoni tion oy the pao chi.._, in co

operation With the principal. or the 
pao peop.Le' s schoo.l. or that or the 
nuc.Leus school. or the hsiang to which 
the pao De.L.ongs shou.L.d actmonish the 
parents ora.L.J.y or DY wr1 tting to send 
their ch1J.dren to schooJ. w1 thin a 
speoit"ied period ot· time. 

~. Warning: In case the parents shou.ld 
rail. to send their ch1.1.d.ren to schoo.L 
within t'ive dEzys a.rter the adJDDDitiorr 
is given, their names sha.L..L. oe posted 
on a ooara. w1th.a warning that they 
must do so within a specit"ied period 
or time. 

;.;. Fine: In case the parents shou.1.<1 
sti.l.L. rail. to send their ch1.L.dren to 
school. within seven d.~s arter the warn
ins; is given the commi t tee in chars e or 
the enf'orcement or compu.lsory educa
tion in the hsians; sha.l.J. pass a resoJ.u
tion to impose a :t1n<1 or not more than 
$10. 00 upon the parents with the re
newed instruction that they must com
pJ.y w1 th the ru.ling Within the r1xea. 

Li-.Fu, Chen.; 
• • • • • 
Chinese Education During the War, 

P.P. .1.0-J..l. 



time ~imit. The committee sha~~ 
also suomi t a report to the hsi~ 
government. 

Artic~e IX. A sim1~ar rine sha~~ oe 1~ 
posed. on the parents in case their chi~a.ren 
shou~a. suspend schoo~ attendance Without 
adequate reasons ana. shouid refuse to re
swme ciasses after oeing admonished. and. 
u~ea. to do so oy the schoo~ authorities 
and co~ttee concerned. 

Artic~e x. Chi~d.ren who are sick ma;y oe 
excused rrom attend.ing.schooi upon presenta
tion or certirtcates given oy appointed 
physician •••• out sha~~ oe required to re
sume c~ass as soon as their hea~th is re
covered. • 

.Artic~e XI. Chi~d.ren who surr er rrom chronic 
disease or are <11sao~e<t Dla\V oe exemptea. rrom 
attending schoo~ upon the presentation or cer
ti:rioates to that ert·eot given oy an appointe<1 
physician and. With.the approva~ thereor given 
by the comm1 ttee in charge ot· compu~sory edu-
cation." 28. 

In 1938 a.:rter the outoreak or the war there were 

~~liJ.J:I~l Primary Schoois ana J.~,847, ~24 pupils. In JuJ.y 

~~4~ there were 2~~. ~45 Primary Schoo~s With 22,4!.::4~884 

pupi~s. In 1~42, 60,52~ new Primar,y schoo~s were es-

taoJ.ishec1 as a part ot· the Peop~e' s Education movement. 

Since J.\:1~8 this movement taught rorty-rour percent or the 

i~J.iterate chi~dren. · In 1~42, ~5,~4~,1~8 chiid.ren or 

schoo~ age had received. education with 5~~J.OJ.,5~~ child.-

ren sti~J. i~J.i terate. In ~~44 there were 2oo~~2o Primary 

schoo~s in eighteen Free China provinces. G~ • 

• • • • 
28. China Hand.oook J.~44, jp. 244-245. 
2\:1. ct-:·, Ec1ucat1ona~ Progress in Wartime China. 



The .t..G.inist~ ot Ec1uoatlon has as its chairman the 

Minister or ]bucation who is assisted oy a numoer or 

or:t·icers, sixteen inspectors and ten experts in art and 

science. 'l'his department has chali6e or aJ.J. ect.ucationaJ. 

matters, ieneraJ. supervision or aJ.J. schooJ.s or the coun~

t;·Jcy'and charB;e or aJ.J. :puoJ.ic ouiJ.<1ings uno.er 1mmec11ate 

con troJ. or the Ministry. Every c1 ty, town ana. Vl.l.J.~e 

is required. to estaoJ.ish Primary schooJ.s. These, With 

the Miei.O.J.e SchooJ.s, are to oe main ta1nea. oy the prov1uces 

in which they are J.ooateC1. In the J.ocaJ. sohooJ.s the 

r9iuJ.ations governing the schooJ. ana. student J.ire are to 

oe arra.ngea. oy the heads or the schooJ.s, accora.ing to the 

schooJ. an<1 J.ocaJ. conc.t.i tions. The reguJ.ations must oe 

reportea. to the .Ministry or :Bklucation t·or approvaJ.o 

~. Leaa.ersh1P• 

The teachers in these mo<1ern sohooJ.s are qu1te 

O.ir:teren t :trom those in· the CJ.ass1caJ. SchooJ.s. There 

the teacher was aJ.ways a man ana. usuaJ.J.y mlCl.O.J.e aaeo. out 

the ;primary chiJ.a.ren to<1ay have young Chinese men anCi 

even women as teachers. There is J.ess :t·ormaJ.i ty an<1 

more rrien<1~ reJ.ationsh1p oetween teacher ana. pupiJ.• 

The teacher training schooJ.s ~ oe di video. in to 

rour types. The :RuraJ. ~ormaJ. SohooJ.s, the .NormaJ. SchooJ.s., 

·Higher JllormaJ. Schoo:.t.s ana. .illormaJ. Co.lJ.eges anc.t. Teachers 

COJ.J.ege~ ·The one to oe cons1<1erea. here is the schooJ. 
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for the training of rural school teachers. The Rural 

Normal Schoo.!. adm1 ts graduates from the six year course 

in the elementar.y school and gives them a four year 

course of study. Graduates from this nol"lUal achool are 

qualified to teach in Rural Primary Schools. 

"The eurriculum of the Normal School 
includes Chinese, Civics, Geography, 
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Bi
ology,_ijygiene, Logic, Introduction 
to Education, Educational Psychology, 
Educational measurements and Statis
tics, Primary School Subjects and 
Methods of Teaching, Primary School 
Administration, ·practice Teaching, 
·~sical Education, Military Training~ 

(Military First Aid for Girls) Manual 
Training, Art and Music." 30. 

3a Organization and Curriculum. 

The Primary or Elementary School is divided into 

two sections, the Lower Primary grades consisting of 

the first four grades and the Higher Primary School, 

comparable to the fifth and sixth grades in the .Amerd!can 

schools. In the Lower Primary school the first year 

student 'is in school twenty-two hours a week which is a 

little under four hours ad~. The second year child 

spends twen~-six hours a week or a little over four 

hours a day and the third and fourth year student spends 

twenty-eight hours a. week or about five hours a day in 

school. The subjects taught in the first four grades 

are: 
• • • 0 

30. Education in China Today, op .. cit., PP• 7-8 



1. Morals or Ethics .. 

"Trend that educators felt Classics 
shou~d not ce eliminated led to 
moral education.. The Ministry of 
Education ordered the revision of 
text books. Greater premium is 
iiven to the Ethical teachings of 
Confucius cy inserti~ selections 
of doctrines of this great sage into 
the readers. The selections, how
ever, are to be tauiht according to 
me tbocls of modem pedagogy." 31. 

2 .. Chinese L~uage, Reading and Wri tiDi• 

"The lan"uage used in the text books 
according to the reeulation of the 
Ministry is the vernacular with phow 
netic scrip~ attached." 32. 

This is the result o:f' the movement to simp.!.it·y the lan

~uage by substitUting the alpha-oet for the idographic 

characters. 

3-. Citizenship in the first year is concemed 

with study of the home; the second year with the study :of 

the school and community; third year with condi tiona in 

the district and province and the fourth year with state 

and national responsicility. 

4. History in the lower Primary grades consists 

ot stories from the History ot· China. 

5. Mathematics: The Aracic fiiures and English 

Computatiotl ey<.stem has taken the place ot· the acacus. 

oo Hy{iiene. 

• • • • • 
31. Chinese Politica.!. and Socia.!. Science Beview1 .!.~25 p.286 
32. icid.1 p. 301. 



?. Minor suojects as Manua~ Trainin&, Sewing. 

Drawing, Singing and Physica~ Culture. 

In the Higher ~rimar,y Schools the pupils are in 

school approximately five hours a da¥• The subjects 

ta~ht on the whole are a continuation ot· those taught 

in the Lower Primar.y Grades& 

J.. Ethics. 

2. Chinese Language, Read.inQ; and Writi~· 

~. Citizenship. 
· (Fit" th year study ot· the school and 
local government and the sixth year 
study of the province, state and the 
duties of a citizen.) 

4 .. Histor.y aims to teach them the conditions o:r 

China that they w111 be iOOd Chinese Citizens. 

5. Geography of their own China and ot· the world. 

6. Physical Science. 

?. Minor Subjects as handwork, drawing, singing, 

and physical cu1 ture • 

.Ai;ricu1 tur e t·or boys and sewing for girls. 

It is necessar.y that boys be taught agricultural methods 

in the BuraJ. Primar,y SchooJ.s because many leave the school 

at the end o:f' their Primary education to work· on the farms. 

Eng.iish may also oe taken in the Higher Primary schools. 

4. Aims ar1d Methods. 

The major oojectives of the Bural Primar.y Schools are: 



"1. To promote Health and Physica.~ 
powers o:t" the Chinese Rural ch1.1.<iren. 
{Physical. Ef:t"iciency). 

2. To give them a practical, use:t·u.1. 
education and direct them to the 
oest methods ot" earning a living. 
{Vocational E:t·t·iciency). · 

3. To equip them wi th a command ot· the 
'fundamental process' as a means to 
ert·ective participation in social 
li:te. (Soc1aJ. Ert·iciency). 

4. To train them for e:rr1c1en t citizens 
in a democracy incJ.uding sympathetic 
cooperation with others .. 
(Civic and Moral. E:t:t'1c1ency). 

5o To promote their happiness and enric~~ent 
o:f lit· e through right use o:t· lei sure. 
{Avocational. Er:t'iciency). 

6a To discover and promote their latent 
intelligence ana native capacities. 
Wen tal :m:r:t·i c 1 ency ) • " 33 • 

As in .America.L the :methoC1s used have changed from 

Heroartian, to self-ac ti vi'Qr ot· the pupil to present pro-

ject. 

"In teaching chil.dren in the lower grades~ 
ad vantage is taken ot· their ac t1 vi ty, anc:1 
all lessons are given in play fashion. A
gain on the basis ot the principles in
vol.ved in teaching direct ooservation o:r 
actual oojects is maQ.e, a princip~l: means 
t·or imparting in:t·ormation. Again, to make 
their in:t·ormation accurate and to develop 
their thoughts, means or expression are 
taught to the pupils that they ~ express 
:rreel.y what they mow. In teaching the 
various suojects pains are taken not to 

• • 
33. Chinese Pol.1t1cal. and Social. Beview, op.c1t.,p.331. 



ct.epartmen talixe, a.n<1 the uset"ulness 
in life is set as the foremost re
cent tendency to.develop on the one 
hand the spirit of independence and 
1·reedom to stud.y and. to act and, on 
the other han.C1, the haoi t or coopera
tion and mutual heJ.p iil team work .. " 34. 

Memorization has oeen the outsta:D.d.ing method of 

teachini in China and it cannot oe ex:pec ted to De entire-

~ eliminated in a short time. In some schools there is 

still the lecture oy the teacher and memorization by the 

pupil. T. E. Hsiao writes that to learn by memory is an 

asset but only a tool to education. He suggests that 

.there be more training in observation and acquisition of 

skilLs pl~ a higher place than memory training. There 

is also another tendency, rather than emphasizing the 

scien ti:t'ic method they will accept the conclusions by 

others and as a remedy for this, Hsiao suggests that nat-

ural and physical sciences oe taught that observations 

can oe made and facts studied. that they ma;y draw their own 

conclusions. He also suggests that the trainir~ in the 

use of the hands be emphasized since previous~ education 

meant to them on~ traitling o:t· the mind. 35. 

D. Ch~tstian Mission Schools• 

Since there is very little printed material concernw 

ini the Christian Primary SchooJ.s in China, the followini 

34,. ioid·., p. 298 
~5. Hsiao, T•. E. Ph.D., 

• 

History of Modern Education 
ir1 China, p. 3 8 



is a resuJ..t of a questionnaire sent to missionaries t·rom 

the Methodist and Presoyterian Boards who have worked in 

Primary schools. Almost alJ.. the int·ormation concerns 

the schooJ..s berore the war. The nine missionaries and 

the schooJ..s they describe are: 

E. M. Gauss, Ningpo, China. 
s. F. Eames, Shan tung, China. 
FJ.orence Patterson, Anhwei Province, China. 
Grace DarJ..ing, Mary Famha:m School., 

Shanghlil.:j. , China. 
Mrs. F. StanJ..ey Carson, Huingham Orphanage, 

Ng-sanh, China. 
EJ..izaoeth Wyth, Pe~ping, China. 
Mary T~lor, Nodoa, China. 
FJ..orence Logan, Paotingru, China. 
El1zaoe th McKee, Chang aha, China. 

Of the nine schooJ..s studied, sis have a ooarding schooJ. 

connected which indicatec1 that ch1J..C1ren who J..ive too 

great a distance I1ley st~. Others come to school. in 

rickshaws, coats, cusses or walk. Obe of the schooJ.s 

is a Methodist Orphana$e which a~so accepts non-orphan 

children. Many of these are City schooJ..s out as one 

indicated the country chilt(ren attend. and live in the 

boardi~ school. The :fact that there seem. to -oe more 

mission schools in the cities indicates a need tor Chris-

tian Primary schools in the country. o:t· these nine 

schools, three. incucate<1 that there is a MiO.d.l~ ;,:i,ot High 

schooJ. connected.. 

J... Government ReguJ..ations and Agencies. 

The government reguJ..ation for t:r.tese schooJ.s ttJ,::: 



simiJ.ar to that or the SecuJ.ar Primary schooJ.s. In a 

report o:r the China Educational. Commission o:t· 1921-~922 

the followini are sug~estions ot principles to estaoJ.ish 

that :t·riend.cy- reJ.ations m1ght oe maintained between the 

Christian Mission Schools and Government Atencies. 

"a. Full recognition should be given of the 
duty of' the government to make provision 
tor the adequate education of all the 
chi J.O. ren of Ohi11a 1 and the fact that all 
private schools must in some way be brought 
within the scope or the na tionaJ. schoo.L 
system. 

o. Christian schooJ.s shou.Ld loyal~ meet aJ.J. 
legitimate standards ot the puoJ.ic system, 
particularly those concerned with ouilding 
and equipment, the qualit·ioa.tions or the 
teaching stat:t·, the supervision o:t' instruc
tion and the composition of control11Di 
ooc11es. 

Co As tar as is consistant with their function 
as recognized "variants" rrom type, Chris
tian schooJ.s shou.Ld foJ.J.ow the government 
cJ.ass11·1cat1on o:r schools, content of cur ... 
rioula and disciplinary regulations. 

do Government inspection ot· schools should be 
welcomed and o:r:t·1oiaJ. recognition o:t· schooJ.s 
oe sought provieied aJ.wey-s that this does not 
involve the sacri:t·ice o:t· that which is the 
very essence o:t· the con tri ou ti on or the 
Christian schooJ.s, that is the maintenance 
ot· the Christian Spirit and idea.ls. 

e. One benefit arising from a close relation 
to the govemment system is the removal of· 
the suspicion that Christian sohooJ.s tend. · 
to f"oreignize ChiJ.ct.ren. In order tha. t they 
might actuall.y oe Chinese in spirit and 
method, the di recti on ot· the schools should. 
as far as possiole, be undertaken by the 
Christian oommunit,y rather than by missionary 
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t. organizations. It should be recogniz
ed that Christiat."l schools cannot be 
maintained in eve:cy- community. The 
number must be limited by the extent 
to which schools can be effectively 
conducted. It is also possible that 
in some places, where publicly-conduct
ed schools afford a iOOd education and 
adequate provision can be made in other 
wq.ys for realizing the religious pur
pose of the Christian school~ it may 
be in the best interests of the Chris
tian movement as a whole not to main
tain a separate ·elementary school. 
This would be the case particularly 
where the existance of a Christian 
school is likely to be relbarded as 
competing unnecessarily with the 
publicly-supported schools, and friend
ly relations between Church and the 
general community are thus imperilled. 

g. Instances have been known where Chris
tian schools have been allowed the free 
use of temples or other public build
ings, or received annual grants from 
public educational funds. It is doubt
ful. howevert if in a widespread develop ... 
men t policy, it appears to be wise not 
to depend upon public grants for main
tenance of Christian schools." 36. 

Of nine Christian Primary schools surveyed all but 

one are governed by a governing board. These boards 

are composed of both Christian Chinese and missionaries. 

The board of the Ua~J Farnham School might be cited as 

an example, There are a total of eleven Chinese and 

three Americans. There are representatives of th~ee 

Chinese churches, alumnae of the school, three members 

from the Mission and two members at large • 

• • 0 • • 
36. Christian Education in China, Report of China 

Educational Commission of 1921-1922. pp. 60-61 



These schools are partly supported oy the Mission 

.Board and partJ..y oy tuition which .in most cast:s is paid 

oy the parents .. Mary Tay J.Or ot· Nodoa writes "Since so 

many girls came x·rom farms they brought rice instead of 

money, so many measures a month"• This was in the Hoard-

in~ school. 

2. Leadership .. 

The standards of a Christian teacher as given by 

the China Educational Committee are as follows~ 

"a. He should have a sound body and such 
physical haOits as are desired in the 
students ••••• 

o. In his own lire he should emoody these 
f'undamen tal ha.Di ts and attitudes which 
are essential elements in Christian 
character ••••• 

c. He must himseJ.t· be master or the tools 
ot· knowledge especiaJ..ly being proricien t 
in the use of' his own J.a.niuage .... He needs 
imagination in order to grasp knowledge 
as the chi.Ld does., ooj eo ti ve.Ly and in 
its human relations •••• · 

do He should be able to use his hands, re
spect the work of men's hands, and be able 
to enlist the children's interest in prac
tical occupations. 

e. Since the Christian school exists prim
arily for the sake of the Christian ~om
munity, the teacher should have close re
lation to the church, be in sympathy with 
its ideals, shar~ in its activities and take 
seriously his duty as its representative 
in the school ••••• 

:r. The teacher should De maa.e to feel that in the 
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Christian school he ia serving his 
cotm try quite as truly as if he were 
in a publicly-supported school"·•· 37 .. 

The schools all aim to have all the teachers conse-

crated Christians and the report was that most ot their 

teachers were. The teache·rs in these schools are all 

Chinese and usually the missionary is the only American. 

These teachers are trained in various schools, some in 

Christian High schools and Christian Normal schools and 

colleges, others in Government normal schools a11d col-

leges with Christian training in the local churches and 

in still other cases, as in Mary Farnham school, the 

girls are trained in the secondar,y school and after grad-

uation return to teach in the Primary school .. There is 

little opportunity for refresher courses for the teachers 

because of lack of time, although some stated that there 

is sometimes an occasion in the summer mon thsa 

Practically every schoo~ has teachers' meetings 

which vary from daily meetings to monthly :rneetings. At 

·these gatherings there are discussions of school problems, 

educati~nal plans made and inspirational experiences .. 

Miss Florence Logan from Paotingfu stated that teachers 

meetings were held for "pra-y-er for the school problems 

and individual students." 

• • • 

37. ibid., PP• 71-72 
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There are ver,y few meetings with the parents 

except on occasion of programs or special entertainments. 

The teachers in s~me schools do not visit in the homes 

because of the lack of time; or, as in one case, the 

itinera~J evangelist does the visitation; also sometimes 

the homes are too great a distance. They do make an 

effort to visit the homes nearest to the school. Eliza

beth l!cKee of Changsha school wrote that the teachers 

there had been visiting in the homes and "found it very 

helpful in stimulating pa~ents' interest in our school 

and its Christian program." 

3o Organization and Curriculum. 

There range from 150 to 500 children in these 

nine schools and all but one have both boys ~~d girls 

attending. The average attendance is thirty to forty 

pupils in one room. 

The admission requirements vary in the nine 

schools. ~vo schools require a kindergarten training 

and that the applicant be six years old. One requires 

that the pupil pass the required tests in each grade; 

three that the student be recommended by the pastor, a 

Christian, church member or faculty member; two specify 

tuition with one making allowance for children of poor 

famdlies, and one requires good character while another 

good health. 
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Near~ all schoo~ terms continue from SeptemDer 

to June with a month's vacation at New Years, which is 

. in llebruary. The time during the day that the child-

ren spend in school is aiso much the same. School be-

gins at 8:00 or 8:30 A. M. arid continues through until 

3:00 or 4:00 P. M. with one hour at lunch time. The 

time varies according to the grade as in the case of the 

Mar,y Farnham school where the first and second graders 

are dismissed at three o'clock and the third, t·ourth and 

t·it"th graders are dismissed at four. The school in Pao

tingfu begins at 9:00 and dismisses at 4:00 with one hour 

recess at lunch time. 

The curriculum speci:t'ied by the government is 

taush t in these schools with the teaching of the Bible 

added. The subjec-ts as have been mentioned under the 

Modern Secu.Lar Ecluca.tion are Morais or :Ethics, Chinese 

Reading and Writing, Civics, Histor.y, Mathematic~, HYgiene, 

Geography, Music and Art, Physical Training. Others that 

were added to this list were Composition, Science and 

Nature Study. In the Mary Farnham school English is 

taught in the Fourth grac1e but short Eng.Lish songs and 

verses are taught in the ~ower grades. 

Each schooi has a Worship Servic6 and in most 

instan.ces 1 t is held daily. At this time the entire 

group meet together in either an assemoJ.y room or chapel 



and are ~ed usua~J..y oy the teacher and occas1ona.J..J.y oy 

the missionary. In the Mary Farnham schQo~, where there 

are o~der girls, the Worship Service is sometimes con-

due ted oy them. Prior to the Worship Service in this 

same school the children are taueh t new hymns and pra¥-

ers which may be used in the se~ice. In most of these 

schools the missionaries indicated that there is oppor-

tuni ty to do personal work with the child.ren. Especially 

is this true in the schools where the children board. 

These schoois ~l have courses in Physical Train-

in.g and many have athietic programs. Some o:t" the favorite 

g'ames amona the ehi~dren are shuttle cock, chasini the· 

dragon, tag, hide-and-go-seek, anei various group games 

as well as ball games. Many ot the older students en-

joy basket ball and volley oallo 

There are prosrams in ce~eoration or ooth Chris-

tian and ~ational holida¥B• Christuas and Easter are 

the two Christian holidays while :auch dEcy"s as New Years, 

Confucius' Birthday., Sun yet Sen's Birthday, Ching Mins~ 

Parade of the Lanterns, Dragon Festiva~, Paren ts 1 Day 

and May Day are the Nationa~ ho~idays celeorated·· The 

children also enjoy participating in programs for parents 

at Which time there may be exhi.Oi tions of their work. 

. ' .A:rternoon wa~ks, picnics, and visitation ot· each others 

homes are other activities enjoyaole to them. The 
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children are given opportunities to serve others. some• 

times in the schoo~ and sometimes outside where they 

mi~ht sing at a hospital or help teachers in the Sunday 

School. There is litt~e cooperation or interyisiting 

with the puolic schools, although some missionaries stated 

that there are interscholastic athletic meets when all 

have an enjoyao~e time. 

4. Aims and Methods .. 

Contrar.y to what one might expect, that ali the 

children in these Christian Primar.y Schools are from 

Christian homes, this survey reveals that in most schools 

the percentage or chi~dren coming rrom Christian homes 

is sometimes very small. The percentages var.y in each 

school rrom one to two percent to aoout seventy-rive per-

cent. The primary aim in these schools therefore, as 

one would expect is "To lead the children to a personal 

acceptance or Christ as their Savior.• 

Some ot· the other aims as given are: 

"To fit most for Christian life in poor homes.• 

"To produce active Christiansworkers ror 
Christian homes in country villages.• 

"Tb provide healthy and Christian environ
ment whi~e leaming the three ":2' s"• 

The aims as given t:>y Grace Darling or the Mary Farnham 

school are: 

"l• An all around education giving the chi~d train-
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in& in the three "R' s" the tools of 
acquiring knowledie, know~edie of and 
practice of health habits. 

2. A ppreciation of the Bible and Christian 
truth with the hope that he miih t in time 
come to accept Christ as his persona~ Savior.~ 

3. Experience in Christian livine as children 
learn to share wlha t they have with o there. '' 

The method of' tea.china Which is most prevalent is 

the project method, a~though this is sometimes comoined 

With the lecture method and in one school where there are 

some of' the older Chinese teachers, they use the lecture 

method exc.L.usive.Ay. Units of' work are taught only in 

cases where the teachers have been trained. There is 

some correlation oetween Christian subjects and educa-

tional suojects. In some schools it is entirely depend-

ent upon the teacher while in other schools it is fou.nd 

thro~hou t, as Florence Logan from Paotin&:t'u wrote "read

in& in text cooks based upon the Bible"• 

There are text ·books for all subjects and these are 

printed by the Chinese Publishing House. The handwork 

material is very sca.ree a~though there is some. Practi

ca.J.J.y all school.s have a piano or organ to accompany the 

sin&i~· The :rurni ture is usually moveao1e and fitted to 

the child. There are bJ.a.ckooards;, oupooards and cook-

cases. The visual. material. is quite limited and on~ one .. 
schooJ. o:r the nine has a projector. 



lie SUmmary • 

This chapter has considered, ~irst the Ciassical 

schools in China which though they are no longer in ex

ietance are inc~uded in this study because they are com

pletely Chinese, having originated in China without any 

Western in~luence and represent the Chinese thinking. 

The main function o~ these schools was to prepare boys 

ror the civil service examinations ~or a government posi

tion. . OnlY boys attended these schools While girls rew 

t:eived their education at home. There was a man teacher 

who was very strict With the boys and taught them the 

prescrio~ Ciassics through memorization. These Classics 

meant little to them since they could. not understand them. 

The second study has been the :Modern Secular School. 

These schools have been strongly in:fluenced by Westerners. 

These schools are very similar to the schools found in the 

United S~tes. The Chinese government has passed a law 

~or compulsory education and before the war~started a plan 

to el.iminate iJ.J.i teracy amonar; 1 ts peopJ.e but the war in

ter:fered. Teachers in these modern schooJ.s are trained 

in Rural. :Normal. :g,hooJ.s where they are quaJ.ii"ied to teach 

in Ru.raJ.. Primary schooJ.s. H.oth men and women are trained 

to teach in these schools. The curriculum is preseri oed 

oy the government and includes Ethics, Chinese Reading and 

Writing • Civics, Histo:ey., :Mathematics, Hygiene, ·Physical. 



Education, Music, Art, Sewin(l;,ane1 Manual. Training. The 

Higher Primary School adds Geography, Physical. Science, 

.Ag ri cu .1. ture and Eng J.i sh l vo l.un tary) • 

The method or stucty is very simi.Lar to that used. 

in the United States. Project and lecture are comoined 

in most cases. Memorization has oeen so long the method 

or study in China that it cannot oe expected to be eliDi- · 

nated immediately, there:rore there are still some schools 

where the teacher lectures and expects the pupils to memo

rize. 

The third study has oeen the Christian Mission 

Primary schools. This material was oased on question

naires which were sent to Methodist and Presoyterian mis-

sionaries who worked in Primary schools. The govemmen t 

regulations in these schoo.J.s have oeen very simiJ.ar to 

these in the Modern Secu.Lar Schools. The teachers are 

almost all consecrated Christian Chinese men and women 

who have oeen trained either in Government High schools 

or Colleges with Christian training, or they have been 

trained in Christian Hish schools and CoJ..Leges. There 

are rrequent teachers' meetings where schooJ. prooJ.ems are 

discussed and pr~ed aoout. There is some cooperation 

oetween parents and teachers in home Visitation and school 

proirams. The curricu.J.um is as that ot· the Modem. Secu

l.ar School.s With the addition or the Biol.e and Worship 
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periods. The primary aim is to· "lead the children to 

a personal acceptance ot· Christ as their Saviour" and to 

teach them the three "R' s". The methods ~ain are as 

those in the Modern Secular schools. 
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CH.APT.ER III 

A PRESEL~TATIOl\1 OF A PROPOSED PRIMARY CHRISTIAN 

EDUCATIONAL PBOGRAM FOR RURAL CHINA. 

A. In troduo tion. 

In planning a. Christian eduoationa~ proa;ra.m one must 

first oons1der the needs ot· the Chinese primary age chiJ.d-

retle Section lLwlJ.J. discuss this procJ.em.. The fact 

that only a smalJ. percentage ot· chiJ..dren in China live in 

Christian homes will create some needs which the American 

teacher does not have to consider. Also the fact that 

China has oeen at war .for eight years means th~t alJ. prim

a~J ohiJ.Clren and those to follow for a nun-mer ot years 

have known ot nothing but war, ihd:itr-at·ing ll'tmlY more needs 

ot· these Chinese children ot· Which the missionary must be 

a-ware. Section C wilJ. be a s ta temen t ot· the aims or this 

proposed primary Christian educationaJ. program. They walJ.. 

include the development ot· the child. • s reJ.a.tion to God, 

his reJ.ation to Jesus, to the Bible, his Christian charac

ter and his Christian relation to others. Section D will 

oe a discussion ot· the proposed methods ot· this education

al program in which the desiraole methods ot· the Classical 

schooJ..s WiJ.J. oe oomol.ned w1 th those ot· the western coun .. 

tries. The finaJ.. section WiJ.J.. discuss the organization 

and. administration ot this program in which wil~ ·be con-



sidered the Governin~ Board, the qua.lit"ica.tions and train

ini or the teachers, the work or the principal, the re

J.a.tion ot· the hotne to the schoo..l., records and reports 

and the :physical organization of the school and the nec

essar.1 equipment. 

Ba Need ot· Chinese Primary Age Children 

:for Christian Education. 

l!ost Chinese chiJ.dren are taught that God is very 

far a.w~ and must be respected and revered. These child

ren need to know that God is their loving Father who cares 

for them daily. They need to know that Jesus is "God* s 

Son and that He came to show us what God is like and to 

hel:p us to love God and one another." 

In family relationships the Chinese children are 

taught respect for their parents and elders ~:>ut Chris-

tian love 1 s lacking. True, they are loved and wan ted 

out they need to know Christian love for one another. In 

these large families where there are many oh1J.dren they 

soon learn to share with one another, but t..'iley should 

learn the joy of sharing. The Chinese iirl, especially• 

needs Christian love. If she has brothers she receives 

more love than if she were an only child or one of many 

sisters. These iirls need to mow that God loves them 

as much as He loves the boys and they nee.d to realize 

His love through their teachers. 



The war has brought a~oout many needs of which 

Christian missionaries and teachers ot· Primary children 

must be constantly aware. All chiJ.dren eight years and 

under :t in areas a.rr eo ted. oy the war, have known no thing 

t>ut war and the insecurity caused by constant moving, 

separation or 1'amiJ.1es and in many cases .Loss o:t· parents 

and homes. The emotll.onal disturoance caused oy fre

quent air-raids, tears and i'inanciaJ. worries o:r their 

parents, which are sensed oy children, aJ.J. indicate the 

need t·or understanding Christian teachers and within the 

seouri ty o:r the school to t·eeJ. tha.t they oelong ·to the 

group. They need to learn to trust God for their mater!-

al needs. 

Those children who were aole to attend school 

during the war and those in school in the Occupied China, 

were constantly exposed to attitudes concerniJli; the ag-

gressors. Their every thought was colored with war and 

was expressed in "war pJ.~" on the playground and their 

drawings were scenes depicting war. In Occupied China 

the children were taught to lie and steal to help Chi.na. 

During this period there was a breakdown ot· many Ohr.is-

tian ideals. These children have built undesirable attiw 

tudes towards the Japanese and the Christian teacher must 

ever be alert to help them to understand that God loves 

all men as He wants us to love them, and •It is not the 



men that we do not love but their acts". The need to 

know that God is caring for them and their families and 

·that He is concerned. when they are not truthful, loyal, 

or when they take something that does not belong to them, 

is theirs. They must know that He is ready to help them 

to do right. 

Thei1r, schools were also below standard, we to 

the necess1 ty of' crowding, lack or sut·t·ic1en t numoer of' 

schools. poor~ trained and paid teachers. Also the 

text books were dit':t"icu.L t to s~cure and those that could 

be obtained were printed on int·erior paper which was a 

strain on the . chLL.drent s eyes. These chi.J.dren need· good 

educational facilities and we.Ll trained Christian teachers. 

Ma~utrition is very prevalent among these Chin

ese children. During the war there was little food avail

ao.Le and at present, with int'lation, food that chiJ.d.ren 

need is too expensive. They need a loving, understanding 

Christian teacher who--will patiently wo~k with them since 

malnutrition derinite~ e~f'ects the mental ~oility~ by sloww 

ing down the learning capacity. 

Chinese children a.Lso need to know how to pr~ • 

.Again they must be tau~h t that God is a Loving Father who 

wants them to talk to Him and is in teres-ted in their every 

need, and that He is a God ot whom they need hav~ 

no fear. 



c. The .Aims o:t' the Christian Educationa~ Program. 

Re~ation to God. 

"Christian education seeks to make God 
real. in human experience and to develop 
in each indi Vitiual a sense ot· personal 
re~ationship in Him." 

.L. To realize that God ~oves him at a.L.l times. 

2. To rea.Lize that God is good and expects good" 
ness or His chi.Ldren. 

~. He is still active~ at work. 

4. He is a righteous God and sin and wrong doing 
are out ot· harmony with His will t·or usa 

5. He forgives us and l)elps us to do better. 

o. He cares :ror us in many weys. 

7. To know that God loves aJ..l peop.le everyWhere. 

8. To come to understand God oetter through the 
highest and oest qua.Lities in persons he knows. 

Relation to Jesuse 
-
"Christian education seeks to oring each 
individual into a deep relationship to 
.D'esus Christ, leading to a.'"l acceptance 
or Him as Lord and Savior and a commdt
men t to His way of life." 

1. To ®egin to appreciate Jesus as God's Son and 
that He came to show us what God is like and 
to he.lp us to love God and one another. 

2. To seek to ouild up a deep interest in ·and 
sincere love for Jesus, which we believe is 
the beginning of an evangelism that wi.Ll oear 
fruit as the chi.LCl grows older in the accept
ance ot· Je.sus Christ as personal Lord and 

·Savior. · 

3. To grow in a desire to be like Jesus' standards 
to every day conduct. This means being more 
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ready to help, share, take turns and 
consider the rights ot' others. 

ReJ.a tion to the Bi ole. 

"Christian education seeks to foster an 
. understanding at.id love or the :Biola as 

God's revelation to us and as a guide 
for our daily living." 

1. To oe aole to retell Biole stories and enjoy 
participation in simple dramatization ot them. 

2. To come to appreciate the ~iole as the special 
Book that is God's message to us, that tells 
us ot God and Jesus and heJ.ps us to know how 
to live. 

3• To grow in aoili ty to read simple and. ram
i liar passages t·rom the ~ioJ.e itselt'. 

Christian Character~ 

"Christian education seeks to foster in 
growing persons a progressive and. con
tinuous development ot Christlike character." 

lo To grow in aoili ty to be frienct.J.y ~ courte
ous, and cooperative ·in social relations. 

2o To increase in ability to share, work, pJ.~• 
possessions and attention with others. 

3 •. To develop a wholesome selt·-respect which 
leads to an interest in discovering and 
making good use of his own ao111ties. 

4. To grow in desire and aoility to approach 
God natura.lJ.y :t·or help and guidance in 
dai~ experiences. 

Christian Rel.ation With Others •. 

"Christian education seeks to deveJ.op_in 
growni~ persons the aoility and dispo

sition to participate in and contrioute 
constructiveJ.y to the ouilding or a world 
order in which the Spirit or Jesus Christ 
Will be manifested in alJ. human rel.ationships.• 
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~. To grow in rea~ization that all people are 
members o:r God's world family. 

2. To acquire more knowledge and understanding 
of peopie around the world. 

3. To oecome more aware or the likenesses and 
di:t"t'erences in people ooth in hat>i ts at· 
living and in contributions to the world's 
good. 

4. To become e~er to share even at personal 
sacrifice. 

5• To begin to realize that God t s plan for His 
peojle includes the happiness and well being 
of all. 38 & 39. 

These aims might oe summed up as: 

"The purpose ot· ali Christian education Will 
oe constantly kept in view; that the child 
~ come to know that God is ever present 
and ali-loving, and Christ as Lord and Savior) 
and increasingly identiry himseir with Chris-
tian purposes and enterprises. 40. 

D. Proposed Methods. 

Comoination ot· educationai program ot· 
Chinese and educational. program o:r the 
West. 

The curriculum wiJ.l oe composed of secular studies 

prescri oed oy the government and the Bi ole .. There will 

also oe correlation ot the Christian and secular educa-

tional studies. 

11 • • • Cl 

38. Your Chiid Grows Toward God, 
~ne Judson Press" ~a. 

Compiied by Peari Rosser, 
p. 4. 

39. Oojectives for the Christian Educational ot· Children, 
International Council. ot· Reli~ioua Education, Chicago. 

40. Goals for Christian ~ucation of Children, 
International. Council ot Religious Education, P• 4. 
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The method ot· dri~J. and memorization praottoed on 

the Classical schools can oe carried over into the Chris~ 

tian Mission schoo~. There are certain "tool" suojeots 

such as readini, writing, arithmetic, spelLing and lang

uage which must be mastered in the primary grades, that 

they w~ll oe easily acoesa~oJ..e to the child when he en

ters the higher grades. The oest way for the child to 

master new words$ ·formation ot· characters, addition, suo

traction and multiplication facts and the spelling or words 

is by oonstan~ repetition of them. Tneae drills~ oe 

varied at some times oy using t·J.ash cards and other games· 

may oe plqed. The children must know the meaning or 

the materiaL in which they are oeing drilled and the im

portance or their having to .Learn it. 

Having the ohiJ.d.ren repeat words aJ..oud is im

portant in China. oecause ot· the change in meaning of a 

word when the tone is changed.. This does not mean that 

it should oe shouted oy each chiad as in the old Classical 

·schools but recited by each chilel. to the teacher that she 

Ina¥ know they are learning correctly. This d ri LJ. method 

can aJ.so oe · appJ.ied in the .Learning ot· Scripture passages 

but the teacher must be sure that the child knows and un-

derstands What he is reciti~. His understanding can be 

helped oy illustrative material, such as shepherds and 

shepherd scenes in the twenty- third :Psalm. •. 



~uestions and answers are also an effective teach

ing method. "The question is the teacher's main tool. 

It contains so many possibilities that offer ever,y teach-

er unlimited opportunities for exercising all the in-

genuity she ~ possess." 41. This method might be 

used in so~ial studies, ethics, Bible, civics, hygiene, 

etc. There are three occasions when the teacher ~ use 

questions. They are: to bring out the purpose of the 

lesson; to help the child. to see a new thought, and to 

arouse curiosity in initiating a new unit or subject .. 

n~ere are two main types of questions a teacher may ask, 

as the ttuestion demanding a defi~i te answer or the "yes· 

of no" question, the latter only to be used when it is 

desired that the child come to a definite conclusion. 

Socialized recitation or discussion method places 

more responsibility upon the pupil. This can be used in 

the same subject as the question and answer method. One 

child is chosen as the chairman and he must direct the 

discussion. Obviously the children in the lower primar,y 

grades cannot be expected to carry this responsibility., 

but the teacher may write the leading questions which the 

chairman reads. As can be imagined the class interest 

is heightened and there is opportunity for the develop-

• • 0 

41. Holley. C.H.; Modern Principles and the Elementary 
Teachers' Technique, The Centur,y Co. N.Y. p. 93 
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ment ot· leadership aoi~i ty. There is also development 

of sociai consciousness. 

Stor.y is also an. effecti~e method, especially with 

youni childre n. Chinese children have been exposed to 

story teJ..Ling, botl;l in their homes and in the· village 

where at various times during the year the Story Tel.Ler 

comes and aii g~ther to hear his stories. The four pur-

poses for using this method as given by the International. 

Curriculum guide are: 

"1. To stimulate children to purpose and plan. 

2. To sense and discover the solution for their 
proo.Lems. 

3o To practice their solutions 

4. To judge the resu.Lt of their practice." 42. 

In teJ.iing the story the teacher must know it well, hav-

ing practiced it many times. It must oe a story ful.L of' 

action and vivid imagery. It must have good structure 

"beginnins that arouses and stimulates intereat in the 

characters, plot and setting, a sequence of events that 

carries the action of the story to a well det·ined climax 

and an end that is tsrief, without summarizing or moral

ising but is satisfying." 43. 

• • 0 

42. T.he International Curriculum Guide, 
Christian Education of Children. 

4:3.. ibid .. , P• 152 • 
• 

P• 151. 



The story should oe short and the vocaoulary easily un-

derstood by the child. Stories do not always have to 

De· to.J.d since some oooks are wri t·ten and i.J.J.ustrated so 

weJ.J. ~~at it is oetter ror the chiJ.d to read them. Stories 

which the child reads himseJ.t· are very ert·ective: there

rore, the teacher should have oooks ror the chiJ.d to read. 

This method can oe used in Biole, social studies, civics, 

ethics and especiaJ.J.y in the J.ower grades. 

A practice rrom the CJ.assica.J. schooJ.s, where one 

ch1JJ1 recitea. to the teao:b.erwhi.Le the others studied at 

their seats, might oe used with some revision. In these 

turaJ. sohoo.J.s there will prooao~ be a number of classes 

in one room .. The teacher WilJ. give •ne group work while 
~~ 

she WOrks With the 0 ther group or grade wffere each Child 

receives some individual attention. This method is'used 

in A merica tod~ in the lower grades where the class is 

divided in to reading groups and while one group is pre

paring their lesson the teacher works with individuals in 

another. 

Project method is quite popu.J.ar in the lower grades. 

The children ootain information concerning many suojects 

throuet;h corre.J.ation that they prooao.J.y would not learn it' 

those suojects were segregated. By,this method there 

could De much correlation ot· Christian and secu.J.ar material. 

Some suggested units ot· work might oe: 
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~. Study or Shepherd Lire. 

a• Study of shepherds of the Biolea 
o. Study of wool - Science 
c. Learning aoout the countries from which 

we receive wool - Geography. 
d. Experiments with wool. - Science. 
e. Comparison or ourning or cotton and wool. 
r. How God spoke to the Shepherds 
g. Lessons the Good Shepherd teaches us. 

2. Study or the Farm: 

a. Study or the Farmers ot· the Bi o~e. 
o. Comparing methods o! farming in the 

HioJ.e With methods o:f t·arming in 
China today. 

c. Study ot· .AnimaJ.s - Zoo.Logy. 
d. Study ot· t·ood.-:.. Science. 
e. The kinds that are best !or our bodies. 
t. How they grow. 
g. Market p.lace. Civics. 

Va.lue ot· money 
Transportation ot· :t·ood to and t·rom 
market. 

h. How God wants us to help our parents 
w1 th thai r work on the :r arm. 

3. Study or Transportation. 

a. Comparison or transportation in China and 
in J:Sio.Le times. Bio.Le History. 

o. Study or boats, trains, airplanes, buses, 
rickshaws. Science. 

c. Study or river.Lite. Geography. 

4. Stuay o:t· Home Lire: 

a. Home lite or Jesus in Nazareth. 
o. Dit':reren t kinds ot· homes in China. 
c. How Jesus wants us to .Live in our homes. 
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E. Organization and Administration. 

In this section will be considered the organization 

and tasks of the Governing Board, the qualifications 

and training of the teachers, the work of the principal, 

the rela t"ion of the school to the home, records and re

ports and the physical organization of the school and 

necessar,r equipment. 

The Governing Board should be composed of interested 

Christi.an Church members, at least one parent, pastor of 

the church, teachers' representative and a missionary. 

They appoint' teachers, supervise the superin tenelen t or 

principal of the schools build the school house and raise 

money to purchase supplies. 

The qualifications of the teacher who will be a 

consecrated Christian Chinese will be as follo\vs: that 

he show by his living that he has had a deep experience 

of God through Christ and a desire to win others to Hi~ 

that he be emotionallY stable, serene, poised, willing 

to be taught, friendly toward pupils and fellow teachers, 

have a democratic spirit, a sense of humor, honestv, crea-

tivenesa, quick insight, sympathy, understanding, abili~ 

to see and appreciate another's view point 1 a deep love 

for each of his pupils and a love of the subjects which 
44 he teaches. 45 

• • • • 
44. ct., Jones, P.O.; The Church School SUperintendent, 

PP• 54-58 
45. cf., Sherril, L.J.; Religious F~ucation in Small 

. Church, pp. 55-58 



These teachers shou~d have ooth high schoo~ and 

co~~ege training, prererao~ in a Christian h1~h schooi 

and co~~ege .. They shou.l.Cl a.l.so have ha<1 at ~east one 

ter.m or practice teaching. 

As re:rresher courses t·or ··teachers, to keep tlj.em 

aware ot· the new methoa.s, they might oe encouraged. to· 

take summer ~ourses at co~J.ege or Christian summer con

rerences~ or attena. teachers' conventions. It might aiso 

oe oene:r1cia.l. to the teachers to c .lose the school. t·or a 

a.ay that the teachers couid o o serve high~ recommended 

teachers at work with a meeting ro.l.J.ow1ng t·or discussion 

or heJ.p::t"ui suggestion$ gained. 

The supervisor or principal. must oe a consecratea 

Christian who is not a spy out one who must see that the 

school. is t·unctioning properJ.y and. heJ.p the teachers to 

give ot· their oest ror the t·urtherance o:r the Kingdom. 

The runctions or the principa~ as given oy McKiooen are: 

i• To di~nose the educationa~ situation, trac
ing the cause ot· iner:t·iciency and poor re
suJ.t to their sourse. 

2. To prese~roe remedies that wi~~ oring aoout 
oetter resui ts •. 

~. To keep oojectives c.l.ear.Ly in nun~ of all~ 
4. To develop a comprehensive and balanced 

curri cul.um• 
5. To teat to the ~st results being achieved. 46. 

He:~1~ criticize in a constructive way and give commenda-

• • • • 
46. McKibben F.M.; Iinprovin~ Religious Education Through 

SUpervision,' . . P• 16. 



tion when it is des&rrved. 

shou.ld. . be encoura&ed. 

Initiative and origina.li"cy 

The principal. is also responsible :for teachers' 

meetin~s at which time there wiil be pr~er and spirit-

ual help for the teachers, :free discussion ot· problems 

o~ the school and possiole solutions, discussion and ex

change o:t· c.lass methods, worship methods and other ac

tivities or he.lp to the teacher, and plans for education

al and social programs. Meetings should. be held with 

individual teachers to discuss problems of discipline or 

other needs which the teacher might have with prayer. 

The principa.l shou.ld. a.lso be responsiole :for the 

worship services for the schoo.l and the assemo~ programs 

and schoo.L trips. 

There shou.Ld be a strong e:ftort on the part of 

both teachers and principal to promote opportunities for 

cooperation between home and schoo~. If school closes 

at 3:00 P. M. there would be sometime for home visitation 

in the afternoon.. It is very important for the teachers, 

in order that they may better understand the children, 

to visit the homes and become better acquainted With the 

parents. 

If the school, in cooperation. with the govern

ment program o:f adult education to exc.l.ude 1.1.11 teracy ~ 

sets up classes at night for these parents, this would 
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oe an exce~J.en t opportunity t·or teachers to become ac

quainted with the parents and the parents wou.Ld oecome 

oetter acqua1n ted with the aims and curricu.tum ot· the 

schoo.le 

Tr.~.e achoo.l might aJ.so cooperate With the Church 

in aauJ.t education c~asses oy sending teachers to in-· 

struct parents in chi.LC. training and Christian :t"ami.Ly 

li1'e oy helping these pare%) ts to un<ierst@.l'.l.d the import... 

emce of the home in the deveJ.opmen t o:f the Christian 

J.i:t· e o:t· the c h1 J.d. • 

Schoo.!. exbioltions and specia~ programs to which 

parents are invited aJ.so provide opportttnities tor teachw 

ere and parents to know each other oetter. 

I:ndivia.uaJ. recoros of pupi.Ls are very va~uao.le to 

the teacher and principal. especiaJ.J.y it· they have ha<i 

J.i ttJ.e con tact with the home. An exampJ.e o:t" in:t·orma-

tion that might oe incJ.ucted on this recol'Cl card is: 

Name; address; ~e; datelof t>irth; parents' names; Chris~ 

tian church memoers; other chi.J..O.ren in the 1'am1..l.y and 

whether they are ooys or girJ.s; record o:t' promotion; 

cJ.ass grades; attendance; tarniness; hea.J..th record; rec

ord o:t· Sunday Schoo.L attenctance. 

:M.onth.Ly reports o:t· the ch1J.ct. 1 s progress WiJ.J. oe 

macte oy the teacher ana. sent to the home. AJ.so a yearly 

~report made by the teacher in which She notes progress 
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o:t· the chi..l.d spiri tua..l...l.y, m.en ta..LJ.y, physica.J.J.y, emotion ... 
I 

ally and sociaJ.J.y. These reports whou..l.d. be kept at 

the school.-. 

I:u some rural. sohoo..l.s due to the enroJ.J.rnen t there 

may oe more than one irade in the room. The c J.asses 

wou..l.O. be arranged aocord.ing to the enroJ..trnen t out one 

teacher shou..l.a not have more than thirty children. 

B.esieie the c J.assrooms there should. oe a chapel. :t·or 

worship services if the schooJ. is too far from the church. 

A..l.so there shou..l.rt oe an assemo~ room and a iYmnasium. 

The rooms shou..l.ct. oe we..l...l. lighted anct ventilated 

lat.1equa te w1na.ows With panes o:r gJ.ass) and the room shou..l.d 

oe painted a coJ.or which wou..l.rt add orightness to the room 

Without makir1g a glare. There should be moveab..l.e seats 

:fitted to the size ot· the chiJ.<i. The room shou..l.a oe 

J.arge enough to aJ.J.ow for :t"reed.om in moving aoou t. 1.here 

might a..l.so oe taoJ.es :ror reading or special project work. 

There shou..l.d oe cupooards .:t·or supp..l.1es, bookcases :ror 

text books &..'1-d suppJ..:emen tary books, oJ.ackooarcts, OUJ.J.etin 

ooards, ease.Ls, workoench wi t..""l tooJ.s, piano in each room 

i:t" possio.Le and one in the assembly room and an organ in 

the chapel. 

There should aJ.so oe handwork 8~d p..l.ay materiaJ.s 

such as paper, crushes, ink, crayons, c.L~, paints, smis-

sors, toys, o..Locks and do..l.J.s tespecia..l.J.y in the :t"irst 



and second grades), and. visual. material. as pictures, 

l:pret"eraoly Chinese) maps, charts, posters, flannel

graph material., e~~een for shadow pl~-s ~1d projector 

it" po ssi o.L.e. 

M.uch of the equipment, as cupooartts, bookcases, 

t:>u.l.J.etin ooa:rds, ta:gles and chairs whrch could not be 

bought, might be ruade ·oy fathers and would thus be aa

.Jother means of cooperating with the home. 

:F • Summary. 

This chapter has considered first the needs of the 

Chinese primary child for Christian education. Since 

most Chinese children are taught that God is very far 

awa;y and must bEi respected and revered they need to know 

Him as a loving Father Who is deeply concerned with them. 

In their fami~ relations there is a lack of Christian 

love whteh they need. The war has brought aoou t many 

need.s ot· these chi.L.d.ren for Christian education. Because 

o:t constant moving, Sl'paration :t·rom their famiJ.ies and 

in many casew loss ot· parents and homes, and. the emo

tional. disturoance caused oy air rai,s, they need lov

ing and understanding teachers who will. help them gain 

secur i ty and to know that God cares t·or their material. 

needs. Some children who attended school. in the west 

or in occupied China learned many unp.L.easant practices 



such as lying and stealing for China; also attitudes 

were built against the Japanese. These children must 

learn that God is concerned that they obey His princi

ples and that He loves all men but not always what they 

do. Malnutrition, also outcome of the war, will cause 

mental slowness which needs patient, loving teachers. 

These children need to lmow how to pray to a loving 

Heavenly Father Who wants them to talk to Him. 

The aims of this proposed program are the develop

ment of the child 1 s relation to God as a loving Father, 

his relation to Jesus, as Friend and Helper, his rela

tion to the Bible as the inspired Word of God, that he 

might grow continuous~ in a Christlike character, and 

in his relations to all tht•oughout the world, he possess 

the Spirit of Christ. 

The proposed metho&considered were: using the 

drill and memorization method from the Classical school 

in these "tool" subjects such as reading, writing, arith

metic, spelling and language subjects which must be mas

tered in t.he primary grades.. ':fue drill method might be 

used in learning Bible verses and passages. In studies 

such as social studies, ethics, Bible, civics, hygiene, 

the question and answer method, as well as the discussion 

method might be used. The three main reasons for using 
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question and. answer are to oring out the purpose of" the 

lesson, to help the child see a new thought, to arouse 

curiosi~ in initiating a new unit or suoject. The 

discussion is a means of developing leadership aoili-

ties and. socia~ consciousness. The lower primary child-

ren need much assistance :from the teacher. The story 

is also et·t·ective with young children and must be well 

chosen and well told. Stories read by the teacher and 

chiidren aiso help them in solving their prooiems. The 

practice o:f individual attention ot' the Classical school 

is also a good method f'or the missionary to use. The 

project method ot· heiping child.ren to gain information 

concernin~ many suojects through correlation, a method 

trom the west, might oe used et·t·ectiveiy. 

The organization and. administration ot· these :pro ... 

posed schools includes the consideration of the Govern

ing Board which appoints teachers, supervises the princi

pal, builds the school and raises money for necessary 

supplies and is made up of Christian Church memoers, 

teacher, pastor, a parent and a missionary. The teach-

ers should be consecrated Chri.stians with a desire to 

win others to Christ, love ot their pupils, love ot suo

ject matter, sense of humor, and. other desirable person

al qualities. They should be graduates ot· coiJ.ege, pre-



rerao~ a Christian co~lege. ~gestions for :further 

training are summer college courses, summer cont·erences, 

conventions and visiting other recommended teachers in 

action. The principal must see that the school is :func-

tioning properly and always be ready to aid the teachers 

in their need.. He plans for teachers meetings and times 

o:f spiritual help for them. Both teachers and princi-

pal should be concerned with furthering relations With 

the home. There.might oe visitation, adult education 

programs in cooperation with the government, coopera

tion with adult program cr the church and school pro-

grams .. Individual records and reports are kept by the 

schoo J. to denote the progress or the child. The school 

·should include classrooms in which not more than thirty· 

children are gathered, an assemb~ room) a gymnasium and 

a chapel for wor~~ip. Movea·ole desks, taoles, chairs, 

cupboards, oookcases, oulletin ooards, piano and hand

work material and visuai aids material should be in ever.y 

classroom. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION. 

This thesis has been an attempt to study the potent 

factors involved in a proposed Christian primary educa

tional program in rural China. The factors studied in

clude the culture of the Chinese peoplet the past and 

present educational programs and a proposed Christian 

educational prog~ for China's rural primar.y children. 

That a missionar,y might better understand. the Chinese 

children and their parents he must study the oul ture of' 

these people. The subjects considered under ~ulture 

were religion and philosophy, the arts, social and eco

nomic organization:, political organization and the ef-· 

feats of the war upon the lives of the children. The 

three outstanding religious belief's of the Chinese are 

Confucianism, Taoism and Buddhism. Many children learn 

of the great Confucius from the lips of their parents 

and grandparents and are taught to follow his teachings; 

children of Taoist parents are exposed to idol worship 

both in the homes and in the temples, also to much sup

erstition; and the children from Buddhist homes live in 

a rather pessimistic atmosphere since they beli~ve in sup

pressing all desires. Most Chinese are all three. 

Christianity has ~ntered many homes where the children 

are happily livi1~ in a home where Christ is the center. 
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To teach the Chinese children a true appreciation of 

their heritage of art, literature, music and drama, the 

missionary must study and learn to appreciate them him

self. 

The Chinese family is the basic social and economic 

unit in China. "Filial piety" is also influenctial in 

the solidarity of the family. This strong · family uni t 

where· children are wanted would help prev~nt insecurity 

in children which is caused where this is not true. The 

rural child also sees his importance to the family group 

as he ·is given special duties on the farm. 

The Chinese have always been democratic in their 

gover.nment. One would expect the classroom to be the 

same. Government regulation on compulsor.y education 

and health and sanitation have direct influence upon the 

lives of these children. 

All Chinese children of primary age and under have 

known nothing but war and suffering. T'.nia is import-

ant for the missionary to know. Not only have families 

and homes been broken but many of the children have had 

to serve in the ariey", work in factories, mines, on roads, 

and on the farms. All these facts will definately affect 

the actions of children .. 

Chapter two is a !=f~Jdy o'f the past and present edu

cational program in China. A consideration of the Class-
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ical schools which are no longer e.sistant was included 

to ascertain wha~ these typically Chinese schools had 

to offer the present system. Only boys attended, usual

ly for the purpose of studying to pass the Civil Service 

exami.na tions for a government position. They were 

taught by a man teacher Who ruled with an iron hand. 

These boys studied the Classics by memorizing though 

they did not understand what they were committing to 

memory. 

The modern secular schools have been strongly in

fluenced by the westerners and are quite similar to those 

in the United States. The war has aff eo ted many govern-

ment regulations on educational matters but despite the 

war, education has progressed. Both young men and women 

who have trained in rural normal schools are eligible to 

teach school. The Primary and Elementary schools are 

divided in to the lower and higher. The lower primary 

school consists of the first four grades and the higher 

primary school includes the next two grades. This cor-

responds to the first six grades of elementary schools in 

the United States. The curriculum prescribed by the 

government includes ethics, Chinese reading and writing, 

civics, history, mathematics, hygiene, physi.ca.l education, 

music, art, sewing and manual training. Geography, physi

cal science, agriculture and English {voluntary) ate added 



in the Higher Primary schoo1. The method of study is 

usually a combination of lecture and project, although 

some of the older Chinese teachers still teach by memO-

rization. 

A study of the present Christian mission schools 

was based upon questionnaires returned from nine mission

aries from Presbyterian and Methodist Boar~s who have 

been doing primary educational work in China. The teach-

era in these schools, all of whom have been trained in 

eit..~er Christian or government schools, are almost all 

consecrated Chinese Christian men and women. The our-

riculum is the same as the modem secular school with 

the addition of the Bible study and Christian worship. 

The primary aim of these Christian schools is to "lead 

the children to a personal ~c~ptance of Christ as their 

Savior and to teach the three "R' s". 

Tne third chapter has presented a proposed Chris

tian educational program for rural China. First was 

considered the needs of the Chinese primary age children 

for Christian education. Chinese children need to know 

God as a loving Father Who watches over them and loves 

them. since they are taught in their homes that He is 

very far away and must be revered and respected. In 

their family relationships they need to know the Chris-

tian love for one another. Insecurity and emotional 



disturbance have been oe:used by the war. since they had 
I 

to be constantly moving, and many lost their parents and 

homes. They need to know that God is caring for thelr 

material needs and they also need loving and understand

ing teachers who will be His workers among them. Some 

children, especially those who attended school in Japan ... 

ese held territor.y, learned unpleasant practices such as 

]¥ing and stealing for China and some who have built up 

attitudes against the Japanese need to know that God is 

concerned that they are obedient and that He loves all 

men and wants us to do the same. 

The aims of this program are to develop the child's 

relation to God as a loving Father, his relation to Jesus 

as a Friend and Helper, his relation to the Bible as the 

inspired Wori: of God, to help him grow continuously in a 

Christlike character and that he have a Christlike rela

tion with his brothers throughout the world. 

Some proposed methods considered were a combination 

of methods in the Classical schools with the western math-

ods. Drill and memorization used in the Classical school 

might well be used in •tool" subjects as reading, writing. 

aritnmetic, spelling· and langu&ie. It could also be used 

in memory work in fixing Bible verses and passages. The 

discussion and the question and answer method, which are 



Western, might be used in suoh subjects as social stud

ies, ethics, Bible, civics, hygiene. The story method 

is also eft ec ti ve with chi ldrett.. It might either be 

told by the teacher or read by the child himself • Anoth

er method .of the Classical school that could be incorpow 

rated might be the individual attention given the pupils 

while the other pupils work at their seats. This is a 

helpful method for the teacher of a rural school where 

there are many grades in one room. Through the project 

method the child gains information about many Subjects 

through correlation which he would not learn when they 

are segregated. 

The organization and administration of this pro

posed program includes the establishment of a governing 

board to appoint teachers, supervise the supervisor, 

build and maintain the school and raise funds for the 

nec~ssar.y supplies. The teachers should all be consew 

crated Christians with a des ire to win others to Christ, 

have a Christlike love for the children and a true love 

for the subjects they are teaching. · They should also 

be~ graduat$of a Christian college. The principal 

must supervise and aid the teachers in their need- He 

must plan for teachers meetings where plans a~e made, 

:problems discussed. and prayed about, and give time for 
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spiritual help for the teachers. Principal and teach-

ers must better the relations between home and school 

through visitation in the homes, adult educational pro

gram and Church and school programs. The progress of 

the child as well as his bac~round will be available 

to the teachers in the form of records and reports. The 

school building should include a chapel for worship, an 

auditorium, gymnasium and workshop in addition to the 

classrooms which should contain all the necessar.y furni

ture, handwork materials and visual aids equipment. 

In conclusion, the writer feels that after this 

study she realizes the great need of the Chinese child

ren for Christian education, especially among the rural 

children who are often neglected while their city broth

ers and sisters are trained and learn of Christ. After 

studying the culture of the people it is understandable 

to the westerner why the Chinese act as they do in such 

practices as "ancestor worship" and"Filial Piety",. 

~;ter practicing these customs for centuries it is not 

difficult to understand why they cannot give them up 

within one generation. Having studied the culture, one 

can also understan4 the classical educational system and 

see how some of the methods in this system are better 

for the Chinese people than are the western methods, which 

are so eff eo ti ve in this ooun try" 
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Dear 

Hiolical Seminar.y of N. Y. 
235 East 49th St. 
New York 17, N. Y. 

I am a student at l310lica.l Seminar.y and am 
wr1 ting a thesis on "A Consideration of· the Potent Fac .. 
tors in Primary Christian School Program in Rural China". 
In '11JY second chapter there will be a study of Classical 
Primary Schools, Secular Primary Schools and. Christian 
llUssion Schools. 

Since there is little-written material availaole 
on this suoject it was suggested by the Board that I send. 
this questionnaire to you Who have worked in Primar.; 
Mission Schools. I would appreciate your filling out 
the enclosed questionnaire and returning it to me as soon 
as possioJ.e. 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and may 
God 01ess you and the work you are doing for Him in China. 

Sincerely, 

lM1ss) Shirley E. Ginns. 
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as. 

QUestionnaire on Primary Mission Scho:tlls in C:Pina. 

General 
l. What are the requirements for admittance in to school? 

2. What months ot· year is schooJ. hel.d? 

3. Is there any Christian program provided ror_the Chinese 
Chi.LC1ren during the time schooJ. is not in seasion•i 

4. Where is the school located•t City. Coun·try. 
Is it easily accessioJ.e to aJ.J. your studentsY 
If not how are they transportecl to schooJ."t 

Ol'if&llization 
J.. Is there a i:OVeriling board., Composed of whomY 

2. Approximate~ how many chiJ.aren are in schoolt 
Girls1 ~oys1 · 

3. Are chiJ.dren divided into cJ.asses1 
Is the division by age as in America.? 
Are ·the children aJ.J. in one room1 

I:t' no t,hoW't 

4. How large is the teaching staf~Y Are they Chinese? 
How many chiJ.dren are under one teacherY 

5. Is the school entirely supported oy the ~oard"t 
Ir not, how eJ.seY 
Do the parents con tri ou te·t 

6. How long are the chi!nren in school1 From 

Curri cu.Lum 

to 

1. Are your genera.L objectives cased upon the seven ob
jectives o~ the InternationaJ. Counci.l1 

Relationship to God. 
Relationship to Jesus. 
Christian Fellowship. 
_Appreciation o:t· the .Biole. 
~rotherhood. Fami.Ly, Church, WorJ.d. 
Christian Character. 
What are some or your specific aims? 

2. Do you have the Worship period during schooJ. timeY 
In sma.LJ. groups·t 
In entire group·t 



~Y whom are ~hey conducted~ 
Missionary~ Teacher? C~ass? Children":'. 

Are your worship periods conducted in class rooms~ 
In assemolyY In church? 

Ir possio~e, please enclose a worship program form. 
Is there opportunit,y for persona~ work With each chi~d? 

3. What suojects are inc~ua.ed. in the currieu~umY 
If possio~e, give the dai~ program. 
Is music ana. art incJ.udet·t 

4. Do the chiJ.ctren have op:portuni ty to serve others·t 
Other chi.J.d.ren"l Other schooJ.s't' Organizations·t 

5. What are some o:t· the sociilal and recreationaJ. activities":' 
Does the schooJ. have specia~ programs":' List somea 

o. What Christian d~s are celeoratedY 
What Chinese feast d~s are ce~eoratedY 

Is there an athletic progrann· .Name someOt 

7. Do you use the project method in teaching? 
Do you com.oine the project method and. the J.ecture method·t 

a. Is there correlation between Christian stud.ies ana 
educationaJ. stud.ies? 

\1• Do you have uni t wo rk·t 

'!'eachers 

It' so , name some. 

1. Are your teachers aiJ. consecrated Christians":' 

2. Where were your teachers trained.? 

3. Are some or your teachers specia~izedY Bi OJ.e•t MusiC":' 

4. Is there supervision or the teachers":' Art·( 

5. Do you have rrequen t teachers' meeting s·t Why·t 
Is there oppor1iunl ty ror ret·resher courses z·or teachers·t 

tio Do teachers or llll.sslonary ma.J.te Vl.Sl 'ts 1iO 1ihe ho.wes·t 
Is there good cooperation with the home, especiaLly 

in prooJ.em cases":' 
Are there parent-teacner meetings":' 
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:Ma ter1 a..ls 

.l. Do you have text oooksY For what suojectsY 

~. Where are they o o ta1ned •t 
Do you use any materia.J. puoJ.ished oy the Board'l 

;:,. 
3. Do you have plenty ot· material z·or hand.work"f 

orushes, paper, crayons, scissors, othersY 

4. Is the furni tune moveaoJ.e or statiG:nary•t 
IIi it fitted to _the chi.J.d•t 
Is there a piano or musioaJ. instrumentY 

5 •. Are there blaokboardsY 
J:Sookoases•t 

Bulletin Boards~ 

6. Is there visual aid equipmentY 
Pic tures•t Maps•t Proj eo tor·r- Camera:t 

7a Is there cooperation with the public School? How? 

a .. Are all the children from Christian homes? 

I .shall be glad of any other int·ormation you may send. 

Thank you very mucho 
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